


Top: ((El Maestro in Morgan". Michael Haggitt in the Norwood Street Hill Climb, Mt Cargill, October 1949.
Inset and bottom: This was at a standing '/4 mile sprint. Inset shot is approaching the start and bottom photo leaving it.
The pained expression is due to a particularly clumsy gear change.
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While delving
into some of
my early
copies of

Beaded Wheels, I noticed an editorial
written by the then editor Mollie
Anderson that made me wonder what we
had been doing for the past forty years.

In 1957, Mollie wrote "the National
Executive has done a solid job of work
in the past year. Beaded Wheels is now
firmly established and is acknowledged
as being of excellent quality. National
news sheets fill the space between issues
of Beaded Wheels. The Register Dating
and Tyre Committees have assembled
a mass of information which will be a
great help to all members and which
will form the basis of a complete
national membership list showing name,
address and car owned in respect of
each member. The Constitution has been
brought to a stage where it can shortly
be printed and made available to
members. In addition as a result of
certain information it has received, the
National Executive is investigating the
future position regarding supplies of
tyres for Veterans. It has also set the
calendar of major events for 1957/58."

Well, here we are in 1999 some 42
years on still producing Beaded Wheels
with the same excellent quality. The
recently introduced Vehicle Identity
Card takes over the Register and Dating
task and instead of a membership list
of 300, we now record just over 6000
names. The Constitution rewrite awaits
the outcome of the membership vote
and its proposed introduction. Obviously
the Tyre Committee did a good job as
we are well served with sup{llies of
tyres for our Veterans. I find it
interesting to look back and think about
the solid foundation this handful of
members put in place for this wonderful
club of ours. We owe these people, and
those who have followed on, a
tremendous vote of thanks for their
foresight. The Vintage Car Club of NZ
(Inc.) with its acceptance as The Historic
Vehicle Authority of NZ firmly cements
its place in our society.

ShOltly the closing date for the Royal
& SunAlliance Rally 2000 will be with
us, therefore a word on behalf of the
organising committee. Get your entry
in now and assist them with their rally
planning.

Happy and safe motoring
Frank Renwick

PRESIDENT'S
MESSAGE



VINEYARD
AND VISTAS

One hundred and ten out of one hundred. The Auckland Veteran and
Vintage Car Club's 27th Veteran Rally was so successful participants

gave it this better than good rating.

nd it was, really, as good as it gets.
There was plenty of beautiful
scenery, picturesque vineyards
and glorious vistas on the horizon.

There was no rain, a bit of cloud cover,
and it wasn't too hot. All this, and no traf
fic lights.

The starting point for the rally was a
winner too. Clark House in Hobsonville
provided an elegant backdrop for the
nineteen Veteran entrants. Clark House was
the family homestead of the Clark family
where generations have been born
and lived.

The land where the homestead now
stand. was originally part of 139 acres
purchased by Rice Owen Clark in 1854.
The homestead was built using clay from
the original estate. It is now owned and

beautifully maintained by the RNZAF.
Currently it is used as a medical centre,
even housing a full decompression unit.

The rally was underway a little after ten
o'clock. r was navigating in Bill Mille's
191 I Buick, and spent the first hour with
my eyes glued to the ditches. I was, of
course, in search of those elusive silent
checks. I was a bit distressed - when I final
ly got around to reading the rally instmc
tions - to see that the first words were
"There are no tricks, silent checks, or delib
erate spelling mistakes in this rally".
Somehow r had cleverly hidden this crucial
piece of infornlation under my bulldog clip.

Anyway, when I did alter my horizon,
what a horizon there was to see. Pretty
winding roads and colourful Veterans over
taking and being overtaken. The Charabanc

Ahove leji: Bryan & Durothy Belcher's 1913
Overland.
Above: Bill Miller undertakes running repairs
on his 1911 Buick.
Below: DOll Cameron & Leoll Pitcher in the
1907 Sizaire et Naudin.

Main piclllre and heluw: Entrants olllside the Clark Humesteml.



chugged, the Model Ts tripped along jaun
tily. There was not too much fear that we'd
be breaking the open road speed limits, but
some of those Veterans can really move
along, and not just downhill with a tail
wind ... Out of Hobsonville, we headed up
through Massey, Taupaki, Kumeu and
Waimauku, where we stopped for a fruit
break. It was then on through Whenuapai,
finally getting to Herald Island by cleverly
circuitous routes. Herald Island was an
interesting drive, and many of the partici
pants particularly enjoyed exploring the
area.

A few more ingenious twists and turns
and we arrived back at Clark House.

It was then time for everyone to enjoy
the fabulous food organised by Neville and

Sue Olsen. A selection of delicious salads
and barbecued goodies was very welcome
after expending all that energy on searching
for those not only silent but also invisible
checks.

Of course the lunch break is that great
time to chat about Veteran cars, around
Veteran cars. There are some truly
dedicated Veteran owners in the group. It is
interesting to note that the 19 entrants own
some 30 restored Veterans between them.
It's a pretty impressive ratio that really
demonstrates their love of Veterans.

So what, exactly, is the attraction? Seeing
as the rally was auspiciously the day before
Valentines Day, I deemed it appropriate to
ask. Russell Vincent sings the praises of his
1915 Studebaker because she's so reliable.

Scarborough loves the 1913 Model T
because she's fun and great to drive. Pauline
Scarborough loves the T because she can't
get enough of those comfy horsehair seats.
For Bryan Belcher, it is the fun of hurtling
along in the open. And like he says, it sure
beats going to work.

But everyone agreed that it is the fun and
fellowship that make Veteran motoring
special.

There was one new restoration on the
run, Bruce and Wilma's beautiful 1908 De
Dion. It was only her third rally - after
eleven years in the painstaking business of
restoration.

The joint winners of the day were Barry
Roberts in the 1909 Rover 12 HP and
Wayne Welch in the 1915 Ford.

•

Remarkably, they both only lost one point,
and were presented with the trophies to
share by rally organiser Neville Olsen.

Third prize went to Bill and Royce
Shears in the AC. Apparently the rest of us
were well over par, we must have been
enjoying the scenery rather too much.

And there were other winning stories
from the day. During the rally, Don
Cameron and Leon Pitcher, in the racy and
glamorous 1907 Sizaire et Naudin pulled
off the road, at first thinking they may have
been our of petrol. A passerby stopped - and
then jumped back in his car and drove off.
Minutes later, he was back - with petrol. It
was one of those happy examples of some
one going out of their way to help. Veterans
do spread joy - and it's a wonderful thing to
experience.

Neville and Sue Olsen deserve a special
thanks for putting together such a success
ful rally. Thanks are also due to Bruce
Negle, who arranged for us to enjoy Clark's
Homestead for the day. The airforce k.indly
allowed us the use of the house, asking only
a photo of the Veterans lined up outside
in return.

Happily, there were no major mishaps or
breakdowns. Everyone really enjoyed the
day, the scenery, the fun of it all.

George Mihaijevich and his 19I3 Talho' "WeIG". can he see whal's ahead?

At the other end of the scale, Bill Miller
loves h.is 1911 Buick because she's so
unpredictable. The 1913 Talbot, "Weta" is
loved because "the more it rains the weta
you get". Not that anyone was getting wet in
the Weta on this particular Saturday. MontyBarry Roher's & Wayne Welch collect 'he

honours.

Charles & Audrey Uddei's 1910 Hupmobile.



Applications for Vehicle Identity Cards
reached one thousand in number during
June. A steady flow of Applications are
arriving each week at National Office from
the Branches.

Most Branches have appointed a COI11

miltee to authenticate the Applications
from members within their branch. Having
checked through all the applications
received, I am confident that these commit
tees are applying the guidelines correctly in
most classes, and a consistent classification
of vehicles is being achieved throughout
the country.

To maintain classification consistency I
would like Applicants to carefully consider
the Vehicle Classification Categories AI,
A4, & CS before applying these to their
vehicle. Remember there is no
Classification A5 or B5.

I have listed these categories below in an
expanded format to assist applicants classi
fy their vehicles:

Al Type A Standard,
Group I Authentic.

A vehicle 10 standard specification as
delivered hy the manufacturer. As ori/!,
inally produced, unaltered and with lit
tle deterioration. Completely original,
including interior and exterior finish:
exceptions only for tyres, spark plllgs,

Sponsored by

ROYAL &,~l~-:-:cc-
----, SUNALLlANCE

Insurance

Rod Brayshaw
National Registrar

ballery and other perishables. The
appearance of these "perishables"
tyres, spark plugs, ballery etc. must not
appear "modern" or out ofperiod.

Factory-approved modifications and
typical accessories available on the
market in Ihe period are acceptable. In
fact these vehicles are extremely rare
and are possibly only original manu
facturers' undelivered vehicles.

This classification Al can apply to orig
inal vehicles that have a low mileage and
have been carefully malntained to preserve
their originality.

When an engine is reconditioned, or the
vehicle suffers a panel damage accident, or
if the vehicle has had major repairs to any
part of the vehicle, it must be classified as
an A2.

A4 Type A Standard,
Group 4 Rebuilt.

Paris from one or more vehicles or the
same model or type assembled into one
vehicle as clos(' as possible 10 the mak
er's original specification. Parts may
have to be manllfaclured in the process
of rehuild or made oUlside the period
(such as body, engine hlock, cylinder
head, or olher non-idemity carrying
parts.) llllerior and exterior finish as
close as possible to period specification
and must he visually correct.

This classification A4 Rebuilt, applies if
the vehicle is assembled from parts taken
from a variety of vehicles of the same type
and manufacturer, say a Model A Ford, e.g.
a Model A Ford chassis found under a tree
on a farm, Model A engine purchased from
a swap meet, Model A rear axle obtained
from a friend etc.

The completed vehicle is a Model A
Ford built from parts of the same model or
type a>~sembled into one vehicle.

CS Type C Reproduction,
Group S Constructed.

Paris from one or more different vehi
cles assembled into a Vehicle represen
lalive ofONE period wilhin the age lim
ils of the VCe. Copy pariS are accepl
ahle if Ihey are conslmcled from origi-

nal materials and to a design which is
compatible with Ihe period the vehicle
purports to represent.

The wording diffl'rent relates to vehicles
that have for e.g. a Ford chassis fitted with
a Riley engine and a Morris rear axle etc.
"Different" meaning a combination of parts
from a variety of manufacturers.

These vehicles usually start from a sin
gle original component or a collection of
components from a variety of different
vehicles. From this collection a complete
new vehicle is built. C5 vehicles will need
to be certified by the Low Volume Vehicle
Technical Association using the Low
Volume Vehicle Code (LVVC) and con
form to The Vintage Car Club of New
Zealand (Inc.)'s sub set of Alternative
Standards for Modified Historic motor
vehicles. It is likely that most of these vehi
cles will be Period Special:.

WilIys-Overland
Willys-Overland is one Motor Company

whose range of vehicles has consistently
proved to be difficult in deciding what
name to use as MAKE on the Vehicle
Identity Card.
The National Office Database has four listed.
I. Overland
2. Whippet
3. Willys including Jeep
4. Willys-Knight including Falcon-Knight.

I would like to maintain a consistency
within this group and correct the database.
On some applications the Make is often
listed as Willys-Overland Whippet, or
Whippet Overland, or Overland Whippet.

Can anyone help me to define the
"Makes" that would be acceptable to own
ers of the Willys-Overlaod Companies
vehicles?

Selling a Vehicle
Please remember if you have sold a

vehjcle, to return your Vehicle Identity
Card to the National Office and if possible
advise the new owners name. The new
owner may apply for an updated Vehicle
Identity card using the Application form
available from any Branch SecretUlY or the
National Office of The Vintage Car Club of
New Zealand (Inc).

Modification Definitions

Fitting an alternative period body style
etc.,

Changing the diff ratio, making a gear
box change without chassis modifica
tion.

Fitting optional extras as available for
the specific vehicle, including over
drive units.

Changing the lighting system from
6volt to 12volt.

•

•

•

•

providing any changes do not affect a safe
ty standard, then the change is not deemed
modified where you need to mark the box
1:"\1'"1 tho .",.,,~;n.... f-~n..., -t'.."........., VJ:'C

Changing the vehicle's charging sys
tem from a generator to an alternator.

•

Fitting an engine from a different man
ufacturer.

Fitting or modifying an engine from the
same manufacturer that has more than a
20% improvement in power.

Chassis cutting and modification.

Major suspension modification.

A change of steering type or mounting
modification.

A sample of the many alterations to a vehi
cle that are not described as modified are.

•

•
•

•

•

There was an unfortunate omISSion
within my page in the last issue of Beaded
Wheels. In order to correct the section on
modifications I have repeated the entire
section again.

A few examples of modifications that
change the state of a motor vehicle are list
ed below.

• Changing fr0111 2 wheel brakes to 4
wheel brakes. (Where there was no
later production change for the same
chassis by the manufacturer.)

• Changing from drum to disc brakes.
(where there was no recognised factory
option)
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Vintage Car Club of NZ Inc,
PO Box 2546, Christchurch

Phone (03 366-4461.
Fox (03) 366-0273

Thinking of Travelling by Air to the
Royal & SunAlliance Rally 2000'?

Ansett NZ along with Riccarton United
Travel, are happy to offer "Group Airfare
Specials" to those travelling to Hamilton
for the above rally. Details have been for
warded to each Branch Secretary or you
can contact the National Office for further
details.

Bendigo Swap Meeting
For your reference, the dates for the

above event this year are the 13th and 14th
November 1999

Database for Branch Libraries
The question has been raised if there is

going to be a database that will include all
items in each branch \jbrary/archive area.
This is certainly an aim in the future how
ever the task is not likely to take place for
some time. Any members or branches that
already have a comprehensive disk or list
are welcome to forward a copy to the Club
Archive.

New South Island
Clup Captain

Philip Dunstan has been
elected unopposed to the
position of South Island
Club Captain. Philip is a
44 year old civil engineer
who owns and operates a
Queenstown based civil
engineering and roading
company which employs 45 staff. Philip
has had a passion for old cars since he was
a teenager in fact he still owns a 1934 Ford
Pickup he purchased when he was 19. He
now owns a few other vehicles as well.
Philip has been an active member of the
Vintage Car Club since 1992 and was
Chairman of the Central Otago Branch
from 1996 to 1998. Philip is married with
two children.

Advertising Refunds
Advertising cancellations for Beaded

Wheels marketplace column will be accept
ed where possible. Please note we can only

refund advertisement· in full where a can
cellation notice is received in writing by the
advertising booking deadline ie normally
the 10th of the month prior to publishing.
Where possible Beaded Wheels will refund
70% of the advertisement cost for any can
cellations received after the booking dead
line.

Rallies and Swap Meets
For inclusion in our next issue,Jax details o.f Club Events

to 03 332-3531 by the 24th ofAugust, 1999

Otago National AGM 6-7 August
Horowhenua Car Show 14-15 August
Bay of Plenty Prizegiving Dinner & Dance 15 August
Nelson Snow Run 15 August
Rotorua Annual Garage Run 16 August
Hawkes Bay F0l1ieth Birthday 21 August
Auckland Vintage Must 22 August
Wellington Festival Rally 22 August
Banks Peninsula Topless Tour 28 August

South Canterbury Night Trial 4 September
Waimate Swap Meet 4 September
Otago Commercial & Veteran Rally 5 September
Canterbury Vintage Rally II September
Ashburton Opening Run 18 September
Taranaki Rubber Duckie Motorcycle

Rally 18-19 September
Wellington Social Country Run 19 September
Nonhland Swap Meet 25 September
Manawatu Vintage Only Rally 25 September
Canterbury Women Drivers Rally 25 September
Central Otago Alexandra Blossom Festival

Rally 25 September
Manawatu Swap Meet 30 September

NATIONAL RADIATORS LTD

Automobile Radiator
Manufacturers

Auckland - Dunedin

Crafters of vintage, Honeycomb
and V Cell cores.

Available from approved Radiator
Specialists throughout New Zealand

and Australia

Auckland
35 Walls Road, Penrose

Phone 09 579 2604
Fax 09 525 1176

National Radiators is an IS09001 Registered Company



Text and Photos James Palmer

It would appear that there is a revival of the

Veteran class occurring. The Mclean Act

Rally was highly successful and the Veteran

Car Club Summer Festival Rally held on

January 15 and 16 in Christchurch was

certainly well supported, not only by in

excess of seventy entrants, but also by the

thousands of members of the public who

came to admire the vehicles.



T
he cars and motorcycles ranged
from 1898 to 1918 and represent
ed every conception of the motor
vehicle. There were one, two, four

and six cylinder engines, steam and petrol
power, chain, belt and shaft drive, wooden
and steel spokes, steering tillers and steering
wheels. They originated from England,
Belgium, France, Italy, the USA and the
entrants came from all over New Zealand.

The vehicles took part in a motoring
rally on the Saturday around the Tai Tapu
area near Christchurch, while the Sunday
was reserved for a public display and
Edwardian Fair. The cars and motorcycles
lined up along Worcester Boulevard in the
healt of Christchurch adjacent to the Arts
Centre, which was hosting not only its excel
lent weekly market, but also the start of a
Buskers festival. Thousands of people min
gled amongst an enthusiastic group of old
bicycle riders, people in Edwardian dress
and the smaltly turned out old vehicles.

As the vehicles moved off on their short
run through to Hagley Park, for the
Edwardian Fair, the crowds lined the cor
ners of Montreal and Worcester Streets,

several deep and were vocal and supportive
as the group made their way. There were
giggles and cheers as the little singles and
twins chuffed away, perhaps with the odd

crunch of a gear or the jerk of a reluctant
clutch. There was an audible gasp and cry
of astonishment as the monstrous 14 '/4 litre
La France piloted by Peter Henry roared
away in a most environmentally unsound
and impressively powerful manner, the
exhaust note booming around the buildings.
The penny-farthing and antique cycle group
received great encouragement as they leapt
so athletically onto their mounts and
charged away.

At Hagley Park, the Veterans regathered
amongst the trees, and a display of driving
tests took place in amongst the variety of
Edwardian picnics, old time story tellers,
brass bands and even morris dancers -very
cultured.

The attraction of the Veterans earlier
had not been momentary, and the hoards of
onlookers had followed along to the park to
watch and take part.

I'm sure that there was a very happy
group at the event dinner that night, both
with the event itself and with the public
support. Well done the Veterans.

•

BRITISH BIKE PARTSl
~ "SA

* NEW ZEALAND'S LARGEST STOCKIST
* FAST MAIL ORDER SERVICE - VISA AND BANKCARD
* PRICE LISTS FOR PRE-UNIT RSA AND TRIUMPH MODELS
* ALSO SOME POST-WAR AMC SPARES

AMAL Lucas
BRITISH MOTORCYCLES & SPARES LID.



THE WAY WE WERE
Compiled by John Pahner

From the Vintage Car Club of New Zealand (Inc.) Archive

-

DJ
ne of the joys of an

I Archivist is when
an original gem of
historical impor

tance comes "out of the blue"
onto the archive desk. Such a
jewel is the page from "The
Illustrated London News" of
9th January 1897 donated
recently by Owgo member
Geoffrey Mehrtens and is
this month's and final
archival article in the current
series.
The First London to
Brighton Run

The first historic
Emancipation Day Run of
14th November 1896, cele
brated the passing of the
Act which made motoring
possible on British roads.
The next run was not to be
until 1927 when the occasion
was sponsored by "The Daily
Sketch", and English daily
newspaper as the "Old
Crocks Race" and again in
1929.

At the end of the fourth
London to Brighton Run 
the RAC's first, on 23rd
November 1930, three men
who were participants met in
the "Old Ship Hotel"
Brighton and founded the
Veteran Car Club of Great
Britain. This Club has since
been associated with each
annual Run, the most famous
and oldest of all world
Veteran car runs. The
London-Brighton was never
a race, the object being for
the cars (all 1904 or earljer)
to arrive within a prescribed
time, being neither early or
late, to earn the revered
plaque.
Top h1t: Hotel Metropol,
BriglJlOIl. " A trip all a motor
car".
Top rifiht: Cabby & chums have
their say.
Centre: Ollr course lay through
a dense forest of people who
cordially address LIS.

Bol/om leji: Cyclist chaff!!! BUI
we only stop for water.
Boltom r;8hl: We rull in
Iriumph 10 Ihe While Harl
Reigale, /5 miles all hour.

;".

• I·
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Mail
Bag

The editorial committee reserve the right to
publish, edit or refuse publication of any item
submiued as comment.
The views expressed herein arc those of the authors
and do not necessarily express the policy or views
of the Vintage Car Club of New Zealand (Inc.) or
the publishers.

Dear Sir,
I have three old vehicles ranging from

the 1930s through to 1958. In all cases the
engine oils specified in the original hand~

books are 30 grade - usually Shell or
Castrol.

Now the question is what do I use now')
Like most members my vehicles only cover
about 1,000 miles per year, sometimes only
a couple of hundred miles between
warrants.

I spent some time recently checking the
various grades of oil available and became
very confused, perhaps that comes with age
not wisdom. I found that 20/40 ranged in
price from $9.95 for 4 litres to $15, 20/50
which I have always used in my Mini
ranged from $17.95 for 4 litres to $30.
Some oils stated that they were synthetic
others gave all the right specifications. The
major stores have a good range, including
Repco and Kmart, but all the garages have
take home packs from the oil companies
eg Shell, BP, Mobil and Caltex. Castrol is
available from Challenge and some retail
outlets and all claim to be suitable for older
vehicles - being pre 1980s.

My question is do we get any value from
the more expensive oils in our older cars? I
usually change the oil each year so the
cheaper priced oils at say 20/40 grade seem
to be the best buy, but am I being penny
wise and pound foolish.

I would welcome comment from those
that know more about oils than I do, or an
article giving advice on the pros and cons of
the types of oils available.

Yours etc.,
RN (Neil) FatTer

Dear Sir,
Just a short note to say the woman in the

Putt Mossman photograph (BW 237) is prob
ably Putt's sister, she was married to another
member of the Mossman troop. She also
drove a Midget Race Car. Putt Mossman's
Troupe later came to Rockhampton,
Queensland, for an exhibition, around the

tour. Information from Barry Forsyth.
Yours etc.,
Mark Herdman

Dear Sir,
An honorary committee has been work

ing since January 1996 on developing a his
tory of the Motor Industry in Invercargill
and surrounding districts. A book is being
produced that will contain information on
approximately 550 businesses together with
hundreds of photographs. The publication
covers the period from 1900 to 1990.

A monster reunion is also being planned
to be held at the Ascot Park Hotel Complex
on the 14 & 15 April, 2000. At this, the
book will be launched and those attending
will be able to purchase it at a special price.
Further details are available on request.

Yours etc.,
The secretary
Motor Industry History Committee
PO Box 401
invercargi11.

Dear Sir,
A/vis Speed 20 - Beaded Wheels 238
As the Alvis Owner Club's "Model

Secretary" for the Speed 20 SB model, I
naturally read Scott Thomson' s article on
Bob Oakley's car with enormous interest.
I thought it a very fair assessment of a
vehicle which was obviously in top-class
condition. I already had comprehensive
details of the car on my database, some
of which emanated from Bob himself. I
can't remember whether I ever told him,
but the car spent the first twelve years of
its life in Grimsby, Lincolnshire, in the
hands of its first owner (although it was
probably laid up during the war).

In case you're wondering how I came
across the magazine in the first place, I
should explain that I also act as (part
time) librarian to the Vintage Sports Car
Club at Chipping Norton near here, and
amongst my many onerous duties I have
to look through all the club magazines
which the VSCC receives on a "swap"
basis.

Scott speculated on the total production
of Speed 20's. For interest, here are the
precise figures:

SA (1931-33) 351
SB (1933-34) 375
SC (1934-35) 289
SD (1935-36) 149
Total 1164

Of this total, there are estimated to be
around 350-400 surviving, a great many
more than Ken Day's figure of 179, but
the AOC's record-keeping has improved
greatly since those days.

Yours etc.,
Nick Walker
United Kingdom

Dear Sir,
Many thanks to Pat Wood, Brian Russell

and Barry Robert regarding my enquiry
about the Smith Flyer of Ray Tomlin.

I now know it to be a small four
wheeled two seat wooden platform vehicle
with a Smith Motor Wheel out the back,
American Buckboard style.

Once owned by race driver Kenney

Smith it is now in a car collectors
possession in Auckland. It is still around,
but Roy Tomlin is no longer with us.

Yours etc.,
Barrie Grant.

Dear Sir,
Timaru, thank you for a mighty rally I

enjoyed it immensely. From the first
Noggin and Natter to the Prize-giving it
was superb.

One small item (no fault of yours)
tainted the heady gloss of the weekend. The
acceptance speech by Competitor No 18,
raised a few hackles amongst the fraternity
and has been the talking point of every "get
together" since. So to Entry No 18 from a
large majority of us .. .Are you living life
with your lights on dip? A Vintage by any
other name is a Vintage. Not just a Ford
Model T Tourer, or pre 1912.

Many beautiful vehicles that have the
audacity to be post 1929 are equally as
good as a Model T Tourer. Not everyone
has the readies to afford a Model T Tourer,
even if they did it would be a bloody boring
rally if every car was the same. Beauty is in
the eye of the beholder, and my 1957 BSA
is as beautiful in my eyes as Joe Blogg's
J930 Chevy is to him and your Model T is
to you. Maybe I have taken your words out
of context, but I don't think so. Each and
everyone of us "experience" the trials,
tribulations, wonder, ecstatic moments of
owning an older model car/bike. Each
moment is precious to the individual
whether it be veteran or vintage car
involved. To some people the Vintage is
ugly whereas the Veteran is beautiful each
to his own, and so it should be.

Tunnel vision was not on Timaru's
agenda and I do not hold them responsible
for the narrow minded views of one com
petitor. Again Timaru, thank you sincerely
for a great raHy. Hold another one and I'll
be back for sure.

Yours etc.,
John Patterson
Entrant 215

Dear Sir,
Readers may remember a recent article

in Beaded Wheels about the Motor Show
with a difference which was organised by
Horowhenua Branch.

Well, we locals fondly recall the part the
"Levin Circuit" played in the development
of NZ motor-sport as the Nation's first per
manent sealed racing circuit.

We now think the time is right to cele
brate the history of the circuit by organising
another Show with a unique atmosphere, on
21-22 August 1999.

The Convenor is Peter Nightingale, Vista
Rd, RD 20 Levin, and he is desperately keen
to hear from owners of cars or motorcycles
that have a Levin history. He would also l.ike
to hea.r from owners of sporting cars and
motorcycles of the type that may not have a
history but which would have been suitable
to compete on the circuit.

With your help we will be able to re-kin
dle some fabulous memories; please con
tact him without delay. Thanks

Yours etc,
Alistair Jones

-



LAKE
TAUPO
RALLY
Text Jack Hindess

1951 Daimler

1954 Chevrolet

1955 Ford Zodiac

1928 Hupmobile

1937 Buick
1939 Hudson
1935 Singer l'f,

more than able to handle this number. The
lucky tablemat winner was lane Hayward of
Auckland.

Branch Chairman Keith Can welcomed
everyone, and then enteltained us with some
rather risque stories. Frank Maxwell, our
Club Captain then took us through the run
and there was the usual question and answer
session on the interpretation of raHy instruc
tions. At the end of the day we all decided it
had 'been a good day in spite of tile weather.

Congratulations to the prize-winners:

Vintage
1 Rodney & June Oliver 1926 Austin 7
2 Denis & Pat Burr 1930 Ford A
3 Colin &

Lorraine Patterson
Post Vintage
1 John & Shirley Foot
2 Paul & Carol Fussey
3 Rex & Janice Bond
PWV
1 Robert &

Glenys Braddock
2 Bob &

Annette Townsend
3 Fred &

Heather Osborne
Post 1960
1 Eric & Heather Wohlers 1966 Wolseley
2 Harold & Jan Watkins 1965 Sunbeam
3 Barry & Dorothy Thoms 1969 Ford Zodiac

•Top: John alld Elizabeth Mazey's 1'/, litre Riley
1950 RMA coming up ID horn and light test.
Be/O\,' leji: The new ell/hrooms at work.
Below middle: Keith Moore alld junior assistant
with a decent sized score sheet.
Below: First cars away with Steven and
Veronica OliveI" s 1915 Mode/ T waiting.

with a particularly steep roadside batter and
some unstable rocks at the top. I am still
unsure how one goes about avoiding falling
rocks, even though motorists have been
warned of the hazard.

After driving over the Ohakuri dam,
which was one of the last constructed along
the Waikato River, we proceeded on a
circuitous route back to State Highway 1
before taking Ongoroto Road along the
right bank of the Waikato River which
gradually flows into Lake Whakamaru. It
was then into Mangakino township where all
the fun started.

Mangakino is a town established in the
1950s to house workers engaged on the var
ious Waikato River hydro schemes. It has a
curvilinear roading pattern so popular with
the planners of those days. There are also
numerous culs-de-sac, and the whole village
is a sitter for straight line navigation enthusi
asts. Some would say it was more of a night
mare as there were cars going in every direc
tion and most of us threw in the towel after
about three attempts. I understand that it was
actuaHy possible to work through the
instructions and arrive at the lunch stop
which was at the reserve on the shore of
Lake Maraeti.

This is a very pleasant spot, particularly
so on a nice day, but the weather once again
played foul and most of liS had our lunch
under cover of the trees or inside the cars.
There were quite a few locals who took the
opportunity to inspect the cars and watch the
old horn and light trick, which is always
good for a laugh.

We made our own way back to Taupo
and reassembled at the clubrooms in the
evening for dinner. In all there were 78 of us
and the recently extended clubrooms were

S I

aturday 6 March was the date for
the New Zealand Ironman, when
776 athletes representing 29
nations took part in a 3.8km swim,

179.2km of cycling and a 42.2km run. It was
also the date for the Lake Taupo Rally when
39 cars representing eight branches of the
VCC took part in a run of something over
100 miles.

The weather was somewhat inclement
with a mixed bag of heavy rain, showers and
low cloud which curtailed some of the
motoring activities planned for the
afternoon. Never-the-less there was a
cheerful atmosphere at the clubrooms when
we had our pre-run briefing. The cars were
sent on their way, which was out of the
clubrooms carpark straight into part of
the lronman cycling route. We don't often
have spectators lining both sides of the route,
with traffic control wardens on every side
road, However there Will; no conflict with
the Ironmen people and the cars provided
some additional entertainment for the
waiting crowds.

Once out of the Taupo urban area the
route took us tiuough the outskirts of Acacia
Bay and into farmland, gradually climbing
up to the high country above Mokai. We
were driving through fog and low cloud
before descending back to lower altitudes
and making om way to Atiamuri. Needless
to say we had the windscreen wipers on for
a good deal of the time.

At Pohaturoa, which is the distinctive
pine covered hill at Atiamuri, we turned onto
State Highway 1 for a short distance before
taking the road to Lake Ohakuri, where the
speed check started. One of the questions on
the rally sheet asked us to identify how many
falling rocks. This is along a section of road
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Text Shirley & John Foot
Photos Shirley Foot

I
n December 1998 at a 50th birth
day party for one of our members
the conversation was about
Christmas holidays. Asked

"Where are you going?" "Waiheke Is'land"
was the quick reply.
"What are you going to do on the island?"
"Nothing."
"We haven't had a rally on Waiheke" our

Club Captain commented.
"Oh well, we'll plot one"!

Five days were spent plotting a half hour
competitive run to a lunch break then a two
hour tour of just about every road on the
island except for some no-exit roads that
we couldn't turn our Falcon around in even
with power steering. Accommodation and
meals and a trip to Stony Batter World War
11 fortifications were all arranged while we
were there. On the way home a visit to
Subritzky's Feny, where an excellent price
was offered and accepted for our cars
to cross.

Stony Batter's farm manager said he
would meet us and open the locked gates to
enable us all to drive down to the tunnels.
We were privileged to do this otherwise it
was a 5km walk.

March 13 and 14 were the dates set
down for the rally. Entries poured in and
some were turned down as 31 cars and 75
people was our limit.

Friday 12. It rained during the night and
I thought Oh NO!

Saturday 13. 5am Saturday morning a
few stars were out. 7am on the ferry the sky
was clearing, just what we needed as the

After putting out the silent
checks, the 31 cars docked on
board the 10am feny and all set
off to find their way to Rocky
Bay. After lunch they were all
given instructions to wend their
way around the island to see all
the marvellous scenery and later
meet at the RSA for an evening
meal. Entertainment was excel
lent, complete with a surprise
50th Birthday cake for Trevor
Birchall.

Sunday morning everyone was
up bright and early to drive out to Stony
Batter to meet Richard who opened the
gates for us to drive to the tunnels and he
returned to take us out on private roads.
Everyone enjoyed going down into the tun
nels with their torches, most coming out in
a different area to where they thought they
were. A shower made a few topless cars
wet but didn't dampen the spirits of all who
went down Ihe tunnels. A drive to Onetangi
Heritage Apartments to park our cars on the
lawn for the public to view while we had
lunch in the adjacent hotel.

The 2.30pm ferry took us all back to
Auckland following a thoroughly enjoyable
weekend away. The fine weather also made
the weekend, clouding over as we arrived
back in Auckland. John made some wood
en trophies mounted with a plaque, three of
which were for the competitive section.
1st Pat & Norm Dewhurst;
2nd Colleen & Bill Jongst,
3rd Marion & Glenn Morris

appreciation.
When is the next one?
Another trip is pIarmed but may not be

until March 200 I because of our heavy
rally schedule.

John and I thoroughly enjoyed putting
this tour together.

Main: All off to see the tunnels.
Inset: Paul & Carol Fusse)' in their 1929
Whippet leaving the ferry on arrival at Waiheke
IslalUl.
Above: On the ferry, homeward hOllnd.
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Douglas

M
ention George Renning's name to
motoring enthusiasts and nine
times out of ten the reply will
be .. .'ah yes! He built a speed-

way!' True, but George should be remem
bered for far more than this. What follows is
about as much as can be gleaned about his
life and activities.

George Henning was born in Auckland
on June 24, 1870, and wns the second of
seven boys and three girls. He proved after
hi.s schooling to have mechanical aptitude
and learned the cycle trade, eventually start
ing in business at 156 Queen Street
Auckland, where the Qantas Building is
today. He employed his brothers James and
William, and, as an offshoot to the cycle
trade he made solid rubber tyres for use on
penny farthing bikes, prams, horse drawn
carriages and anything else that needed
them. In this lucrative trade William bore
the brunt of the work and he was to die
early as the result of inhalation of the rubber
dust. It is most unlikely that they made any
pneumatic tyres or tubes. They moved into
numbers 162 to 16R now Canterbury
Arcade, for more space, and he listed him
self in trade directories as 'Cycle Maker and
Motor Engineer, Tyre Maker'.

In addition to the premises in Queen
Street he had a workshop and/or store in
Durham Lane in the same area, and also at
some time, an activity in Stanley Street,
some distance away, where he built and
repaired bicycles and made Hennings Tyres
for bicycles, motors and sulkies, as well as
running a cycle riding school.

When Skeates and Bockaert fortuitously
launched the Benz agency in Auckland in
1900, George had already seen the advan
tages of motorised travel and had been fol
lowing overseas developments. With the
scarcity of fuel supplies (petrol and benzine
were rare commodities) he reasoned that
steam propulsion would be more attractive
in underdeveloped New Zealand, especially
in country areas where there were no stocks
of the correct fuel and no shortage of road
side water from horse
troughs for the boilers. He
did well to choose the
American Locomobile for a
dealership, as they had been
well proven as Stanley cars

Left: The premise.i· in Durham
Lrlne
Above: George Nenning o/l/he
fin/ motor /I'icycfe in
Auckland. all 1898 De Dion
SlandiJlg W.M. Sen'ice. a
contemporary local c 'cle
dcaler.
Right:George Hemlillg seated
;11 hi ..· n";oiun! 1 nr;uu"l,il.,

from 1897 until coming under the
Locomobile banner in 1899. George
ordered a car that year and it was on its way
by steamship when Marychurch 's Star Benz
arrived. When George had learned to drive
the Locomobile he s~er oll on cross country
trips, and was the first to drive a car to
Rotorua, and later emulated the feat by a
trip to Napier. It is easy to write these words
today but well nigh impossible to describe
the conditions and the tribulations suffered
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, Lower Alllert SI" AUCKLAND.

Right: A typical
advertisement of
Henning's about
1917,

quent Vice President and Councillor. He
was one of the three original members who
drew up the first New Zealand traffic regu
lations, and was one of the delegates who
attended a national conference of car own
ers in Wellington to form the NZ
Automobile Union, His other interests
included photography at which he excelled,
having his own darkroom and all necessary
equipment at his home at 36 Remuera
Road, (Surely, somewhere, there are some
of h.is photographs,) Another great interest
of his was wrestling and he was president of
the Auckland Wrestling Association for

Georfie Henning, bowler hailed with hands in
pocket, demonstrating a Daimler in Oamaru.

ware merchant of
Wanganui, and
then Auckland
manager for
Colonial Motors
Ford agency in
Chancery Street.
This enabled the
partners to shift
into better premis
es in Customs
Street, where Queens Arcade is, but they
soon had to move to even bigger and better
premises at 2, 4 and 6 Lower Albert Street.

Once settled in the larger building which
backed onto Little Queen Street, they had a
bigger workshop (although being on
reclaimed land it flooded occasionally with
big tides and high winds), and they were
able to take on agencies for smaller cars in
lower price ranges, These included Rover,
and Singer, with the addition of some
European cars such as Adler, Delaunay,
Benz and Mercedes.

Motoring became so popular that the
Auckland Automobile Association was
formed by a group of enthusiasts, of whom
George was one, in 1902, and he served the
organisation for many years being a fre-

Hennings premises at Lower Albert Street,
Auckland.

source material in detail on Henning' s
endeavours is very scarce, There were no
children from his marriage, he left no
records or memoirs, and he outlived all but
one of his siblings, However we know that
sales of Daimler commercial chassis were
substantial and it became imperative to
move to bigger premises, This enabled him
to secure the dealership for Dodge Brothers
products from America, for a range of vehi
cles which were deservedly popular. To
finance the move he was fortunate in secur
ing the help of Mr TA Low, one time hard-

With Daimlers he did very well, and they
were deservedly popular with those who
could afford them. From the scant informa
tion available it appears that cars were
imported to order, the Daimler range was
always extensive and owners chose the
body style to suit their needs. He took an
order for a 40hp Daimler phaeton from
David L Nathan, the car to be delivered at
the Works, from which base the owner and
his family would enjoy a Grand Tour of the
UK and Europe, Their chauffeur and
mechanic was one George Campbell (later
to be the founder of the original Campbell
Motors of Auckland), who was then an
employee of Hennings, Authenticated

One of the Daimler "Rapid Transit Cars" used
in the Auckland Exhibition 1913-1914.

aged financially in those days is uncertain,
he continued with his tyre making and hired
out scores of bikes at 'half-a-crown a day'
but despite his many sales in both islands, it
was evident that steam cars were not the
final answer and he showed remarkable
ability and foresight in securing the Daimler
agency for New Zeahll1d in 1902, This
make with an established and successful
provenance was to be the mainstay of his
business for some years, especially when
Daimler moved into commercial vehicles in
a big way, George in later years maintained
that his entry into the motor trade was in
1902, so he must have discounted his steam
activities, though he did not relinquish the
agency for LocomobiJes when they
switched to making 'gasolene' cars in 1904
having sold their rights for the steamer back
to Stanleys, George maintained a nickle of
sales of Locomobiles, enough to satisfy the
makers,

George Henning demonstrating the first car in Gisborne - a long chassis Locomobile Steamer - to
Bishop Le Mammat, at the tiller.

on trips such as these, roads for the most
part would have been little more than
tracks,

In 1902 he married Maimie Barry and
celebrated his honeymoon by driving from
New Plymouth to Wellington, It speaks vol
umes for Mrs Henning's fortitude that the
marriage never faltered, Just how he man-

Far Left: George Henning at the wheel of one
of the larger Daimlers,

Left: George Henning in a 38hp Daimler
during a tour ofHawkes Bay 1909.



Poor George Henning, he had planned
and laboured for years to provide a smaller
design of Brooklands with all amenities and
was intending to donate the land, but fate
was against him. He kept the track in usable
condition for a long time, and his annual
gymkhanas and Guy Fawkes parties for
AAA members were maintained.

The Hennings continued to live in the
big two-storied wooden house on the farm,
George adopting the life of a gentleman
farmer, all the while collecting old vehicles
and retaining the Renault truck which years
later became "Angelique" of the Auckland
YCC. Housing for all George's cars was not
sufficient and a lot of them sought shelter

Finally a group of racing enthusiasts got
together to form a company called the
Auckland Automobile Racing Club
Limited, and they raised some financial
backing. However George had to do most
of the work and he set t'o with a horse drawn
scoop, his own long handled shovel, muscle
power and gradually accomplished the
mammoth task. He could get no help from
local councils so he had to pay in full for
outside labour. Many of the drains he laid
were made from open ended forty gallon
drums.

Eventually after four years of toil the
track was declared ready for racing and the
first meeting was held on 23 March, 1929.
Dust from the unsealed I '/4 mile surface
was a nuisance, and became worse each
year, notwithstanding management's best
efforts with old engine oil and water spray
ing. Despite the pot holes and rough patch
es it was a safe track, with ample width, and
there was never a bad accident. After the
first meeting motorcycles were on the pro
grams and they recorded some fast times. It
was always available for bona fide owners
to use for trying their mounts and was used
for international records setting. But it was
the venue of only nine organised meetings
over the five years, because another track
was built at Onehunga, much closer to
Auckland, and easier of access by road,
trams or train. Gloucester Park it was
named, imd was built by the local council
with their funds, on their rubbish tip and
with a large degree of Government
Depression Relief Scheme labour. It put
Hennings out of business, but it was not a
popular track with drivers, being more Like

These sales brought with them the
inevitable trade-ins as part exchange, and a
steady used truck business developed. What
they could not store in their retail premises
were kept in a building in Chancery Street.
Sales of Locomobile cars while never

numerous were neverthe
less useful. They were
expensive but very well
built cars, using a 6 cylin
der T-head side valve
engine. Two of these lim
ousines were on the cab
rank at the then tram ter
minus at Mt Albert and
New North roads. They
were 1924 Model 48 cars,
beautifully kept by the
owner, a Mr Watson.

Returning to the years
of the TA Low paltner
ship, business increased to
such an extent that even
larger premises had to beHennings premises in Customs Street, Auckland, with a selection of

cars and two new Daimler chassis on right. found and George Henning
Ltd moved yet again in

November 1923 to 152-156 Upper Albert
Street. The building was the old Royal
Albeit Hall picture theatre, originally a
skating rink. At the same time he took a
fancy to a farm at Mangere on which he
hoped to develop a motor race track.
Having been in business in the motor trade
for at least twenty-five years, as well as
being commercially engaged for a decade
before that he no doubt felt like retiring.
Whatever the reason he sold his share of the
business to TA Low who changed the name
to Northern Automobiles Limited. They
carried on with Dodge and
Daimler franchises, and pos
sibly others, and became suc
cessful and long lived.

George and Maimie
moved out of their Remuera
Road residence to the
Mangere farm he had pur
chased. He had 143 acres of
well drained volcanic soil
freehold plus a further 49
acres leased from the
Auckland Harbour Board.
This piece of farm which
adjoined the back of his land
included an area surrounding a "Once a steam bulf always one". George Henning,left, meets
small arm of the Pu.kaki creek the oWl/er and dlstrlbUlOr, EdwlIl Atklnson, nght. wilh Arthur
and which drained the man~ Cleave, car-buff' and publisher, at the arrival of the Doble
orove covered area around steamer in Auckland. /924.
e
which he wanted to build his race track. It a dirt track speedway. WWlI put a finish to
was the site of an ancient extinct volcano it.
and provided natural banking and a copious
grandstand area. It was altogther a most
desirable place (and still is) for a motor race
track and George realized if he could
restrain the tide with flood gates and drain
and clear the central portion he could
achieve his aim. Muriwai as a race venue
had been losing its appeal steadily, car own
ers were unhappy with the sand and salt
damage to their vehicles, and the AAA
were losing money in providing amenities.
However when approached by George (who
was still on the AAA council) for financial
backing and assistance for his project, they
refused, the best they could do was to sup
port an art union, but nothing became of it.

When during the years of WWI, supplies
of English cars dried up, he took up the
agency for American made Signal trucks.
These little known vehicles were made in
Detroit from 1915 to 1926 (with
Continental engines) in capacities from 1'12
to 5 tons. It is not known that any reached
these shores. In 19/7 he took part in the
much publicized Northern Parliamentary
Tour, organized with the object of showing
the Members the need for more money to be
spent on roads in that area. Half way
through the tour he had to return to
Auckland on urgent business. He drove
back to Kaitaia to rejoin the team and did
the round trip in a day and a half - not bad
going all things considered. The NZ Herald
reporter who covered the trip was so
impressed by the performance of Henning's
Dodge that he wrote a special news item for
the paper published on January 23, 1917.
George cashed in on the success of the three
Dodge cars entered in the Tour when he
advertised them as "Dodge cars,
Conquerors of the North". There is no
doubt' that Dodge products were on the
ascendancy in the motoring world, 1917
was a great year for them with sales of over
90,000 units placing them third on the sales
charts in the USA.

In 1922 when the AAA staged the first of
the Muriwai Beach racing car weekends
George was an enthusiastic member of the
organisers and was nominated to be Judge
for the events - a position he was to hold for
many years. He donated a Cup for the win
ner of the Light Car Event which was won
by HA Mildon driving a Swift. He contin
ued to take an active interest in the car races
and in 1928 he bought the ex-Chassagne 8
cylinder Sunbeam from Mathew Wills,
entering it in the 12 mile open handicap
event. Driven by Alf Smith it was unplaced,
but did better in the Open Sprint, coming
second. One season with the Sunbeam was
enough for George and he sold it to Dick
Messenger. It never again raced. Daimler
commercial chassis business continued to
be good, and there were many plying their
trade as omnibuses throughout the country.

many years. In 1905 the recently formed
AAA organised a four day tour to Taupo
and back. Hennings entered two cars - a 5hp
Locomobile with William at the controls,
and a 6hp Rover, a make George had adopt
ed, and which he drove.
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behind hedges and sheds. By contrast to the
condition of these relics, his own 1936 Ford
V8 was kept immaculately, and he himself
was always similarly turned out. His origi
nal Locomobile Steamer was kept roadwor
thy and was loaned out to various city deal
ers for display purposes. Over the years he
had invested in a number of residential
properties in and around Auckland and into
one of these, situated alongside
Tattersfields factory off Richmond Road
Ponsonby, they moved when George sold
the Mangere complex to the Prangley fami
ly, in 1945. Included in the sale were most
of the old vehicles, the Renault truck of
World War One assets origin went to his
now deceased nephew Bill Francis in
Pakuranga, but the Locomobile Steamer
had vanished and has never been traced. He
was Jiving at 162 Mt Wellington Highway

when he died aged 84 in July 1954, sur
vived by Maimie until 1959. They are
buried in an unmarked grave at Purewa
Lawn Cemetery, at his impressive and well
attended funeral there was a cordon of uni
formed AAA patrolmen.

What sort of person was he? I remember
him as a tall, slightly stooped person with a
kindly smile which displayed a row of gold
capped teeth. He was very friendly, always
listened attentively to what you said and
offered advice only when it was requested.
He was a foundation member of the
Auckland Aero Club of which I was a
member in 1930 and though George was
not an active participant he was frequently
at the aiIfield. Later I saw him often at
the Speedway. I did not know Mrs Henning
but have been told she was a lovely little
lady who was very capable and looked after

their finances.
This then is the survey

of George Henning's life
and endeavours. He was
truly one of the pioneers
of the automobile industry
in this country and
deserves to be
remembered for his
actions in promoting all
aspects of motoring. He
was probably the first

Left: The area of
Hellning" s speedway today
- top right is Mangere
Airport.

motor dealer in New Zealand, having
ordered a car in 1899 with a view to
marketing and maintaining motor vehicles,
whereas southern motorists who preceeded
him did not stay in the motor trade.
Additionally it was his enthusiasm which
organised the initial signposting throughout
the country, originally a voluntary
Automobile Association effort, ancl he was
active in the good roads movement aiming
at highways properly designed and
maintained. Some of the vehicles with
which George Henning was concerned and
which ran on his track still exist in one form
or another. The Locomobile Steamer used
on the Hennings honeymoon is now owned
and driven by Peter Le Gros of Auckland,
and the Renault truck has been mentioned.
The ex-Chassagne Sunbeam is in England
while the most notable survivor is the
Indianapolis Stutz in the Southwards
Museum. Others undergoing restoration or
in use include the Wraight Chrysler,
Thomas Special, Miller Special, many
poltions of Brooklands Rileys and possibly
others.

In the composition of this article I am
grateful for the assistance of George
Herming's niece, plus Barry Robert and
other members of the VCC, the Prangley
brothers, and members of the Ancient
Motor Traders association.

•

• Motorcycle Respoking

New wheel sales

• NZ Agent for stainless steel polished spokes

• NEW! Well-based rolled edge rims

• COMING SOON: Splined hubs and alloy rims

• Rebuilding & Respoking of all Wire Wheels

Ph/Fax 03 384 4484 anytime
Cell 025 352 373
41 Wickham Street, Christchurch
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got the right tyre for it...
We Offer these famous brands:

BFGoodrich (radials, Silvertown Cords Bt X·Plies)
Classic Radials (with wide white sidewalls)
US Royals - Denman - Insa -Commander

Avon (X·Plies Bt Radials) - Uniroyal - MicheIin
Barum (ZX . style pattern) - Continental

Coker Classic - Durandal

MICHELlN

Key:
CD = Cord

CL =Clincher

Rim

10"
12"
13"
14"

15"

16"
17"
17.75"
18"
18.70"
19"
20"
20.30"
21"
22"
22.30"
23"
23.25"
24"
24.12"
24.80"
25"
26"
26.35"
27"
28"

Includes Single & Double WSW, Single & Dual Red line, Gold Une & Triple Stripe on many sizes

480x10
450x12
560x13 590x13 600x13 640x13 650xB 670x13 725x13
560x14 685x14 695x14 700x14 735x14 750x14 775x14 800x14 825x14 850x14 855x14 885x14 900x14 950x14
D70x14 E78x14 F78x14 G78x14 E70x14 E78x14 F70x14 G70x14
500x15 560x15 590x15 600x15 640x15 670x15 670xV15 700x15 710x15 750x15 760x15
775x15 800x15 815x15 815xV15 820x15 820xV15 890x15 900x15 G78x15 H78x15 L78x15 F70x15 G70x15 F60x15
500x16 525x16 550x16 600x16 600xV16 650x16 700x16 750x16 825x16 900x16 1050x16
450x17 475/500x17 550x17 600/650x17 700x17 750x17
715x115(CL) 720x120(CL) 11x45 12x45 13x4514x45
450x18 475/500x18 550x18 600/650x18 700x18
700x85(CL) 775x145(CL)
350x19 400x19 450x19 475/500x19 550x19 600/650x19
475/500x20 550x20 600x20 650x20 700x20
710x90(CL)
440/450x21 525x21 525/550x21 600x21 700x21
600x22 28x3(CL)
820x120(CL)
500x23 30x3'/2 30x3'/2(CL) 31x4(CD) 32x4'/2(CD) 33x5(CD)
895x135(CL)
500x24 38x7 40x8 30x3(CL) 32x4(CD) 33x4'/2(CD) 34x5(CD)
815x105(CL)
880x120(CL)
33x4(CD) 34x4'/2(CD) 35x5(CD)
34x4(CD)
875x105(CL)
36x4'j,(CD) 37x5(CD)
36x4(CD)

We have too many radial sizes to list, from 130/90R10 to 275/35ZR18 & 125SR15 to 35x12. 50R16.5
CoverinQl performance, racing, 4WD, economy, prestige, hot rod, street machine etc etc

Whitewall Clip-ons. Tubes and Rustbands also available

Australasia's largest Vintage, Veteran Bl Classic Tyre Range

We are happy to provide Club Night Presentations

NATIONAL

l
SALES

FREEPUONE:
080-080-TYRE

(080-080-8973)

/Yew Zealand Motor Distributors (Wgton) Ltd
406-412 Cuba Street, Lower "utt, New Zealand.
Email: sales@cartyres.co.nz



well. Afternoon tea was served by Eastern
Bay of Plenty members and enjoyed by all.
Several options on the way back such as
calling in on the Te Puke Autobarn.

Ray Singleton from the Autobarn kindly
loaned Frank and Nicky Renwick his 1928
Chev for the rally and I must say they
looked quite at home in it too. Snow and I
had the pleasure of hosting our speciai
guests for the rally, Nicky and Frank.
We were all still at Awakeri at Bel1s at 4pm
and needed to travel home to spruce up
and back to the racecourse by 6 o'clock
(90 miles). We soon found this was the
height of impossibility. However someone
has to be last to arrive at these functions.
Arrangements were planned very different
ly for Sunday night.

Saturday evening was an infonnal meal
and were entertai.ned by Dr Jazz and his
group. (Yes - he really is a doctor and cer
tai.nly had the right medicine as they had us
kicking up our heels.)

Sunday morning was an optional and
non-competitive tour of Tauranga and Mt
Maunganui. Those who hadn't visited the
Mount in recent times were more than sur
prised at the growth.

The cars arrived back at the Racecourse
to be on display to the public by lpm. As
the weather was still more than kind to us
we had a large number come to enjoy them.
While tills was in progress there was an art
and craft display and demonstrations for the
folk to enjoy.

Our rally finished on Sunday night with
the traditional dinner and prize-giving. This
was quite hilarious. Our Rally Director Peter
Butler was in very good form dressed as
Uncle Sam or was it Yankee Doodle Dandy?
He entertained us from the word go along
with h.is two lovely ladies Ann and Dulcie,

Text & photos Gladys Greaves

1999 North Island
EASTER RALLY

T
he ral.ly began on Friday
afternoon when entrants arrived
at the Tauranga Racecourse
(Rally Headquarters) to collect

rally packs, have afternoon tea, and
the usual get-together with friends old
and new.

Saturday morning and absolutely perfect
weather. Cars started arriving early as the
eight Veterans were to start by 8am. Then
a 30 minute pause before the faster cars
departed to avoid any congestion on the
roads.

I noticed several very concerned naviga
tors when they went through the list of 15
questions such as name Prince Charles'
first car (the answer was a ''MGC'' but what
I overheard most put down was "pedal
car"). Then there were nine photographs to
be identified enroute. More important was
to arrive on time.

After leaving the racecourse the cars
headed out of town through Ohauiti to pass
through Te Puke where participants
received a very warm welcome with folks
waiting to greet the 146 cars. Then on to
Makatu. For many entrants it was their first
visit to this area which is just beautiful
looking back up the coast to Tauranga. First
stop was at Pongakawa for a 15 minute
break for a lovely home made morning tea.
After which they carried on through beauti
ful countryside along the coast to Matata.
I'm sure some of the dlivers would have
liked to stop and join the hundreds of fish
ermen who were taking part in the Easter
fishing competition - no time for that, so it
was on to Whakatane Heads. Over the hill
to Ohope and to the Ohope Golf Club for
lunch. The rally ended here so it was just a
cruise back to Bert Watchorn' sTruck
Museum to view Leslie and Bert's amazing
rollf'C,.tion of not onlv trnrk.~ hilt r~r~ ~~

The North 'Island Easter Rally took the

form of atour rather than a serious rally

with no checkpoints other than the start

and finish, nor were there any special

stages. This was intended so entrants

could enjoy the best countryside the

Bay of Plenty has to offer.

Right: Beverley & David Oliver, Auckland.
1935 Chrysler Airflow.
Below: Rally Marshals relax ajier sending the
cars on their way.
Second from top: Jocelyn & Neville Norman
Bay of Plenty, 1930 Essex lOuring sedan.
Thirdji-om top: Judy & Paul Lamb, Wellington,
1934 Singer Le Mans.
Bottom: Faye & lall Chamberlain, Wallflanui,
1906 Reo Runabout.
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AIRPORT
GATEWAY
MOTOR LODGE

Pyes Pa,
Tauranga.

Phone:
(07) 543-0061

Vintage, P. v., P. W. & Classic Restoration

From start to the finished vehicle or just
repairs to component as required.

Goldies
Garage

OWEN P. GOLDSMITH
Proprietor

25 Years Experience

45 Roydvale Avenue,
Christchurch 5.

Phone (03) 358-7093
Fax (03) 358-3654

SPECIAL RATES TO V.c.c. MEMBERS

Proprietors:
Errol and Kathryn Smith

MemberVCC

Christchul-ch's newest motel.
Units to suit all requirements 

fami~y, studio, business, executive.
Only 2kms from Christcburcb Airport.
Close to McLcans Island Club Grounds

and a selection of Golf Courses.

Licensed Restaurant

Phone: (03) 366-7463
Fax (03) 366-7462

344 St Asaph Street, Christchurch,

ESTABLISHED 1950

SPECIALISTS IN VINTAGE ENGINE
RECONDITIONING

If your
VETERAN, VINTAGE or POSTVINTAGE

engine needs attention we can help,
From a small job to a complete rebuild,

Phone us for no obligation advice.

BlIDes
ENG. CO lID HorotIu

Contact.. PAUL HAN'ES
PH. 07 8299753 WORK

HOME 07 8299741 FAX 07 8299671

?Ie.S.~~td.
PRECISION & AUTOMOTIVE ENGINEERS

~~~~
P.D. BOX 81j' GYMPIE' Q4170' ,11ISTRALLI -!'H/fAX 0061 7I'8S4400

Specialists in Australasian Petrol/Oil
Collectablcs. Rcpro and Otiginal

PETRoL/OIL DECAlSv OIL BoTTI.ESI RACKS

ENAMEL/TIN SIGNS" PETROL BOWSERS

GENERAL GARAGE COLLECTABLES

Established ill /984 Roadsitk Relics produces a
witk range ofdecals ftr petrol pumps. oil dispmsm.

drums etc together WIth tonnes ofrepro and used
original itf/1lS. Witb iner"'lIetJ 111ftI'm from New

Ze,lI.nnd colkuon we e,m 1I01U slnp ,ompler~ pumps
from $120 (Am'k/PtuJ) plus $85 document Iwd tort

charges (per shipment)

I
Electric Bowsers

I
Manual Bowsers

IyomS200 jYomSSOO

Catalogue $5 air-mailed or free with first order.

Visa - Master/Bank Card World-Wide

RESULTS
Overall Winners Were
1 Lesley & Les Webster, Waikato

1930 Model A Coupe
2 Val & Bob Swift, Hawkes Bay

1936 Austin 10/4
Cambridge

3 Janice & Frank Maxwell,Taupo
1950 Austin Sheerline

Maxwell Trophy
Taranaki Team

lodd Park Trophy
Fay & lan Chamberlain

1906 Reo runabout.

Longest Distance
Diane & Rob Ross, Ashburton

1925 Dodge, Tourer

People's Choice
Beverly & David OliveI'

1935 Chrysler Airflow

handing out the many prizes. Then there was
our very own Jack Haven showing us his
version of building up a computer. I'm very
pleased that mouse didn't escape!

A wonderful relaxed evening to round
off a truly wonderful rally,

For those who wanted a cuppa before
leaving for home our devoted team of ladies
obliged on Monday morning. The only
breakdown we heard of was Joyce and
George Young from Whangarei who unfor
tunately broke a crankshaft in their J948
Morris 8 Series E. But then there was our
Tail-end Charlie, with a blown blower. Not
sure what happened when the break down
man broke clown!

There have been several tributes paid to
the Rally Director Peter Butler, his hard
working committee also Phi! Andres - rally
route organiser and his marshals. And to the
sponsors - mainly Bay Nissan whose gen
erosity contributed to the success of the
weekend. Not forgetting the weatherman.•

up: Lois Crawl()rd, Bay of Plenty Branch,
leading the way in her 1947 Sunbeam TalhOl
Roads/er



Well base Rolled edge.
All sizes.

WITH PRIDE

Beaded edge
Wide range
30x3 to 895x135
Split Rims

WE

Kotorua Electroplaters & Metal Polishers EST. 1971

Specialising in all types of Electroplating on:
• Classic, Vintage and Veteran • Cars & Bikes

We still use the Triple Plate Process: COPPER - NICKEL - CHROME
Also Specialists in Industrial Hard Chrome

84 View Rd, Rotorua
Phone/Fax 07 348 7487

A division of

Tube Fab Ltd

97 Harman St

PO Box 9188

Addington

Christchurch 2

New Zealand

Ph 03 338 1142

Fax 03 338 9280

• Lost wax bronze casting· Silicon rubber mould making· Fine detailed

reproductions of any complicated form.

Phone (04) 586 1969

Fax (04) 586 1906

BRONZE REPRODUCTIONS

o

o

PRECISION CASTINGS
Lost Wax Process Mould Making
Having trouble getting parts?
Now able to reproduce Vintage car parts using the

highly accurate lost wax casting method.
For all your non-ferrous casting requirements.

Phone Feilding (025) 812 641

o

o



by Barry Bames
photos Barry Bames, Lex Westoby, William R Weir Limited Edition Photographs

types of vehicle from the 35 or so miles for
the less robust Veterans to the 200 plus for
the later and faster machinery.

Lunch stops were at Pleasant Point,
Geraldine, Waimate, Fairlie and Tekapo so
participants were spread throughout South
Canterbury,

Upon return to Timaru all rallyists were
directed to Caroline Bay for presentation of
the rally plaques as they arrived. This
allowed people to stop, watch the other
entries come in and check out the environs
of Caroline Bay of which locals are very
proud. Over 400 people attended the
Saturday Social Evening which was time
for more convivial getting together and
dancing to an excellent band.

On Sunday a huge crowd inspected the
magnificent array of entered vehicles
which were on display at the Timaru
International Motor Raceway and they
helped to select Errol Smith's newly
restored and totally immaculate 1911 Ford
T as the People's Choice prizewinner,
a choice echoed by the contestants
themselves in the concours vote, where the
runner up in the Veteran section, the superb
1914 Renault "DIC" delivery van of Joan
and Russell Paul, was also strongly
supported.

1999 South Island
EASTER RALLY

T
his event commemorated the 1959
National Rally - the first one to be
hosted by a Branch of the Club.
An outstanding total of 48

Veterans were entered with no less than
three 1900 models being present - the
Trimoto of Dale Conlon from Nelson, the
Locomobile steamer from Christchurch dri
ven by David Shadbolt, and Colin Winter's
Wolseley, from Dunedin. The Wolseley
was one of 14 vehicles that were repeat
attendees from the 1959 Rally while eight
of the entrants on that Rally brought differ
ent vehicles this time.

The organisers were rapt that so many
people and vehicles from the successful
1959 event returned 40 years later.

The Friday afternoon welcome/check-in
and evening noggin and natter were well
attended taxing the organisation's resolve
to ply everyone with cups of Bell tea and
the eats that Bell had kindly sponsored. We
managed, though!

The Saturday rally routes departed from
Rally HQ, the near new Community Trust
Sports Centre, with the first car, John
Wallis's 1910 Darracq, being nagged away
by Mr Wayne Hart, General Manager of
Alpine Energy Ltd, one of our major spon
sors,

253 entries, great weather, an excellent

new venue for the welcome and social

events, the choice of seven rally routes over

interesting country, a gymkhana / public

display with plenty of action from entrants

and invited visitors, added up to a

satisfying weekend for entrants and

officials, at the Easter event hosted by the

Below: Two pleasant Chevs at Pleasant Point. Bill
Weir's 1953 Bel-Air Pillar/ess Coupe & Maw'ice
Bell's 1929 1nternQ/ional4 door Sedan.
Below secondFom top: Craig Shadbolt and
family on 1904 Northern.
Below third: More vehicles await their turn at the
field tests. 1913 Ford, Stewart hew, 1916 Dodge,
lan Hogg, 1912 Ford, Andrew McClintock, 1936
Morris 8 Sports, Judy Willis, 1935 Austin 10, Ron
Percy, 1917 FordTT,lan Chillock.
BOl/om: FastlOurers at Tekapo. Jack Newell's
1924 Vauxhaull 30-98 with the Bentleys of Geoff
Owen, Ron Hasell, and Barry Goodman.
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1936 Chevrolet

•
FIELD TESTS
Veteran - I & 2 cylinders
Brian Goodman,Christchurch 1911 A C
Veteran· 4 or more cylinders
John Rogers, Pleasant Point 1915 Studebaker
Vintage
Bob Humm, Christchurch 1925 Jewett.
Veteran & Vintage Motorcycles
Wayne Nicoll, Invercargill 1912 Triumph
Post Vintage
David Oakley, Ashburton 1938 Willys
Post War
Barry Goodman, Timaru 1951 Bentley
Post Vintage. Post War & Post 60
Motorcycles
Andrew Morrison, Kaiapoi 1944 Jawa
Post 60v
Margaret Jones, Timaru 1962 Studebaker
Commercials
Neil Stott, Darfield 1936 International

1961 Sunbeam
Alpine

RESULTS
Space precludes including all those who received
awards.
The class winners only are listed.
TIME TRIAL
Veteran- I & 2 cylinders
Trevor Carston, Nelson 1911 AC

Autocarrier
Veteran· 4 or more cylinders
Andrew McClintock, Chch 1912 Ford T
Vintage
Peter Tyson, Chch 1924 Chevrolet
Veteran & Vintage Motorcycles
Wayne Nicoll, Invercargill 1912 Triumph
Post Vintage
John Burke, Invercargill
Post War
John Reid, Geraldine 1952 Ford Ten
Post Vintage and Post 60 Motorcycles
Colin Fleet, Invgll 1958 Match'less
Post 60v
Dave Harris, Invgll

Commercials

open Monday morning and
a good number of out of
towners were able to locate
treasures to take home after
a farewell cuppa. The
organising Committee has
been gratified at the positive
feedback - we are pleased
that most folks seem to have
really enjoyed their
weekend.

much attention as the entrants assiduously
weighed them all up before making the
difficult choice of which to vote for in each
section. Making a guest appearance at the
raceway was an amazing line-up of Ford
Zephyrs, Zodiacs and Consuls in Mk I to
Mk IV configurations, visiting as part of
their International Convention. Also
arriving was a fly-in of microlight aircraft
from their biennial meeting held at nearby
Waitohi, the scene of pioneering aviator
Richard Pearse's early achievement of
powered flight, said by many to pre-date the
Wright Brothers.

The mix of pioneering look-alike aircraft
and old cars was reminiscent of "Those
Magnificent Men in their Flying
Machines."

Meanwhile the field tests were being lun
at the south end of the racing circuit after
which the competitors finished by complet
ing the lap of the short circuit and a number
took the opportunity to give their charges a
bit of a blowout down the back straight.
The lovely blue Clement-Bayard from Gore
and a 1912 T delivery van were among
those noticed moving along very briskly.
Other displays at the raceway provided
items of interest for public and entrants
alike.

Sunday evening saw 468 people attend
ing a cocktail hour and prize-giving dinner
where 85 prizes and trophies were awarded
along with another 75 or so spot prizes,
mostly packets of Bell tea provided by our
sponsor, although some rally souvenir items
were also included and one lucky person
won a new 12v battery.
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NATIONAL AWARDS
Townsend Trophy Overall Concours Winner:
1911 King Dick MIC Russell Dale
Pennzoil Trophy for Interbranch Competition:
South land Branch.

MERITORIOUS EFFORT AWARDS
Errol Smith - 5 Veterans entered plus loaned
Vintage to entrant who had to withdraw his
car.
Shadbolt family - 5" entries including 2 from
1959 Rally.
Goodman family - 4 entries across 4 different
classes.
CROSSING THE DITCH AWARDS
for entrants bringing vehicles from North
Island.
Jim Beardsley 1929 Erskine
Cambridge.
John & Olive Hebron 1926 Alvis
Wel'lington.
John & Marion Garrett 1929 Chevrolet
Marton.
Steven & Veronica Oliver 1930 Ford A
New Plymouth.
Barry & Dorothy Thoms 1930 Ford A
Marton.

HARD LUCK AWARDS
Dale Conlon, Nelson 1900 Trimoto,
engine problems
Roger Mahan, Outram 1907 International,
Broken wheel
Kevin Mercer, Geraldine 1923 Mercer,
mechanical breakage

First Entry Received
Annette Meikle.
Longest distance driven
Veteran-
Ses England, Nelson 1914 Rover

Vintage
Jim Beardsley, Cambridge 1929 Erskine
People's Choice - Alpine Energy Prize
Errol Smith 19111 Ford T

SPECIAL PRIZES
John Hogg Trophy
for oldest vehicle to complete time trial
Colin Winter, Dunedin 1900 Wolseley
Best Performance by a 1959 Rally Entrant
Neil Sutton, Chch 1914 Triumph
Best Performance by a Lady Driver
Annette Meikle, Chch 1956 Morris

Minor

1960 Austin
Healey

1911 King Dick

1928 Chrysler

1911 Ford T

1912 Triumph

1961 Sunbeam
Alpine

1952 Ford Ten

1934 MG

1911 A C
Autocarrier

Motorcycles
Russell Dale, Temuka

CONCOURS
Veteran
Errol Smith, Christchurch
Vintage & Post Vintage
Roger Scott, Chch
Post War & Post GOv
Arthur Ainsworth, Chch

Motorcycle
Wayne Nicoll, lnvercargill

Bell Tea Trophy - Vintage
Chris Milne, Timaru 1931 Ford
Post Vintage
Brian McGilligan, Chch
Post War
John Reid, Geraldine
Post GOv
Dave Harris, Invercargill

OVERALL
Veteran
Trevor Carston, Nelson

Flathead & Customline
Specialist
SHOWROOM

Unit F 25 Cartwright Rd, Kelson

I

Phone: (09) 818-6211
Fax (09) 818-7550

Specialising in new and rebuilt early
Ford V8 Parts & Accessories.

Hours 9-5 Weekdays

*****

Clossic Carburetrors
18c Lochlarney Street,

Beenleigh Qld 4207, AUStralia
Ph: 61738071921
Fax: 61 7 3807 1929

~

Specialist Restoration Service

Carburettors and
Fuel Pumps

Vereran, Vintage and Classic Carburettors and
Fuel Pumps, 1906-1976, restored to factory
specifications. Our GUARANTEED service

available throughout Ausn·alasia. Manufacturers
of many otherwise unobtainable parrs.

Send your carburettor or fuel pump for an
OBLIGATION FREE evaluation and restoration

estimate now to:

FORD & CHEVROLET
REPRO PARTS ....~~~
'28-'48~

'OLD AUTO RUBBER'

V' AeE
WIRING HARNESS

VINTAGE AUTO PARTS
ROAD AND TRACK SUPPLIES

PO Box 5369 Papanui, Christchurch
Telephone (03) 352-0406

CAST IRON
WELDING
Powder Spray Process,

Cylinder Heads, Manifolds,
Cooling Fins, Castings,
Mechanical Repairs &

Rebuilds
THOMAS ROWE

MOTORING ENGINEER Ltd
No. 6 R.D.

Palmerston North
Phone (06) 324-8707
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The Interislander (return) $399 0930 1330
The Lynx (return) $469 1330 1500
Farecode FVIN1

Eric Lonclesbrough
Dalton . On - Tees
Darlington
DL 2 2 PY England
(Prejer lIlolOrcyc!e
combination. 0'1' solo
bike sl/iiab/ejiw pillion)

Roger Page
43 Elwin Street
Peakhurst
NSW 2210
Australia

Roger & Can'o] Cwry
"Ardvara"
Cultra, Holywood
County Down,
Northern Ireland
(Prefer Viruagel

classic ""hicle)

Allan &
Denyse Barker

105 Sunset Point Dve
Mittagong
NSW 2575
Australia

Barry & Nancy
Petcrkin

15 Ulric Court Sth
Duncraig 6023
Western Australia

Reqllesf.l' to borrow cars: We have received
the following requests from overseas visi
tors, if you are able to help please COli tact
these people direct.

Rides Requested
Bob & Bett)' Reenders, 18130 Holcomb
Hills Rd, Grand Haven, MT 149417. USA.
Phone 616 842 5785 (Rallies a 19/2 Buick)
Rod & Maggie Cripps, 60 Herbert Street,
Parkdale. Victoria. Australia 3195.
Fax 61 395806998.

Helen & George
Stebbeings

104 Steel St
DevonpOlt 7310
Tasmania. Australia
(Has a /926 ehe\' Tourer
& 7959 MO)

When making arrangements with any people
listed below please notify the Rally Secretary
(PO Box 8097, Hamilton) to avoid unnec~~ary

advertising and eliminate confusion.

Jirn & Val Neal Fred Sinoleton
PO Box 120 2 Ferma; Avenue
Mittagong 2527 Northam
Australia Western Australian

the road. All marshals will be instructed in
their duties. If you are interested in assist
ing with this huge, exciting task, please
contact the Rally Secretary, supplying your
name, address, telephone and/or fax num
ber.

Send these to:
Rally Secretary, PO Box 8097, Hamilton
or Fax to (07) 843-9934.

Fragile Veterans
Where are all the entrants for the special

short routes?
Local Town Support

During the last 3-4 weeks Howard
Porteous, John Bayley and myself have vis
Ited local councils to inform them of the
Rally, and the impact it will have on their
towns. The response to this has been
absolutely fantastic and enthusiasm exceed
ing all expectations. Streets are being
closed off to accommodate us, bus services
being organised to transport entrants to
tourist spots, complete towns planning to
dress m Edwardian costumes on the days
we will be in town.
Entertainment

As mentioned in my last report the enter
tainment is being organised to a new format,
With five main nights - the Opening and
Closmg ceremonies and three theme nights.
These bemg an AI Capone Night (1920s)
With a full Jazz Orchestra, Theatre Group
and Casino (Funny Money only); The
Bavanan Beer Fest with the top New
Zealand Oompah Band and host; The 1950's
High School Prom with New Zealand's best
Rock and Rollers Tom Sharplin.
Note: Dressing up in costume for the theme
nights is optional, but why not join in with
the fun.

The opening and closing nights are a
surpnse, not to be missed, but be prepared
for an outstanding show.

Other entertainment will be centred
around the lake and Heritage village, this is
a superb outdoors (indoors if inclement
weather) setting with plenty of room to
spread out, trees to sit under and a chance to
c.hat with friends with a variety of music to
lIsten to as the evening drifts on by. Who
knows maybe some memories will be
rekindled and a little romancing.

Remember all this is included in your
registration fee.
Theatrette

As with most Rallies we will be showing
motoring and related videos. While w~
have stock of interesting ones to show, if
anyone has some which they think we may
be able to use please contact the Rally
Secretary.
Marshals Required

We have had a huge reponse to this
request, but still need a few more. This is an
excellent way to see all the cars. People are
reqUIred to assist with a variety of tasks in
the running of the rally from parking at the
venu~, starting. v~hicles on the rally clays,
asslstmg with tmung or marshalling out on

ROYAL &
SUNALLIANCE

RALLY 2000

0530
1830
2130
2100

0130
0630
1730
1830

49% Vintage
16% Post War

$299

$250

$350 1430 1030
$399 0800 1045

The Lynx (return)
Farecode FVIN3
Valid Da::t"'es"'--ar-e-:-----------

Picton to Wellington 1-5 Feb 2000
Wellington to Picton 20-25 Feb 2000
Additional passengers will be charged at Standard
fares.
Rally Number Holders

Rall.y numbers for the Royal &
SunAllIance Rally 2000 will be of the
standard type generally used for VCC
events. Number holders are available from
the Auckland Branch of VCC at a cost of
$8 each, including GST, postage and
packaging.
Veteran and Vintage Cars Ltd

The Rally Committee is pleased to
announce that we have been able to neooti
ate an exclusive deal with Rod Welch of
Veteran and Vintage Ca.rs Ltd. Rod will be
operating. h.is business on site at Mystery
Creek offenng the usual range of tyres and
Vmtage motoring goods. Over the years
Rod has been a consistent supporter of
VCC activities and we hope that you will
support him during this event.

Remember that both the arranoement
with Veteran and Vintage Cars Ltd ~nd the
Souvenir concession are exclusive arrange
ments and no other parties will be permitted
to market like products at the Mystery
Creek site during the Rally.
Registrations

Your Ulst reminder, registrations close
31 August 1999, entries received after this
date incur a $100 late entry fee.
Send those registrations in now.

Of interest to date is the large percentage
of Veteran and Vintage class vehicles as
well as a high percentage of entrants from
overseas and still more enquiries beino
received daily. b

7% Vetera.n
24% Post Vintage
4% Post 1960
44%. have chosen the long rally route, 45%
medIUm, II % short and so far 0 for the
extra short rally route as requested for the
fragile Veterans
93[Yo of registration are for vehicle entrants
7% are supporters. '
36 have registered for the experts rally, 23
for the Speed Event, and 92 have entered
for the people's choice.

The Interislander (return)

The Interislander (return)
The Lynx (return)
Farecode FVIN2

Rail Concession
Tranz Rail have advised that anyone

travellm¥ mter-island for the Rally can
obtam dIscounted fares by contacting the
Groups Desk at the Tranz Rail Call Centre
on 0800 878 898. Payment can be made
either at the Ferry Terminal or throuoh the
Call Centre via credit card. b

Different prices offered are dependent
on what ship and sailings participants want
to travel on and include up to 50% off the
standard fares.

Prices include a car and 2 adults
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A Plotter's
Perspective

Text Don Ashley
Photographs Geoff C1arke

he first inter-branch rally
conducted by the Eastern Bay of
Plenty Branch was held on 5th
February 1976. It was named the

East Cape Rally for the first few events but
for some unknown reason, was changed to
the East Coast Rally after a few years. The
original name to my mind was more
appropriate because "East Coast" seems to
me to relate more to Gisborne's territory
than to ours.

Once resigned to the task of setting this
year's rally, I needed to decide on what
type to set, what roads to use, and how to
introduce variety and interest without frus
trating the participants or losing any of
them. The rally needed to be tailored to suit
the novice as well as the experienced
entrant who may find it something of a
challenge and not a complete doddle. So
what to do? Pam, my wife and navigator,
and I had rallied inter-branch quite a bit but
I had never set a rally like this before.

After picking the brains of some of the
more experienced in as subtle fashion as I
could, I decided to take the advice of Carol
Nelson who would always refer you to the
Branch Handbook if you asked her any
thing. Guidelines in Section 28 of the
Handbook revealed to me that over the

years rally plotters in this part of the coun
try have deviated from that recommended,
suggesting that uniformity between branch
es of the VCC is slowly being lost. It would
be a shame if we developed different rally
rules for different regions by copying ideas
that are quite foreign to guidelines laid
down in the Branch Manual. The question
may be asked, "How many members are
familiar with the contents of the Branch
Handbook and what steps are taken by
Branch Secretaries to make information
contained in it available to all members?"

I have never been happy with the way in
which local plotters interpret the straight
ahead rule in that directions are given "not
to cross the centre line", and having cars
diving off the road on right hand bends into
old road works, rest areas and cockie's
tanker tracks. The Handbook makes no
mention of centre lines, leading me to
believe that this rule only applies to an
intersection where no instruction is given,
and the driver takes "the least line of devi
ation", whether the road you are on turns
left or right.

Another local trait is to draw Tulip
diagrams as if you were taking a
photograph of the intersection that you
need to direct the rally to take. Now I am no

Top: John Foot 1937 Buick winner of the PV
class, 011 Old Creamery Road.
Top leji: Don Ashley (Ieji) and Paul Simollsen
at the start.
Left: Norm Pye's 1923 Jewell. Oldest Villtage
in the rally.



artist. I was pleased that the Handbook
clearly shows Tulip diagrams as simple
birds eye view diagrams without any
pictures at all unless there are similar
shaped intersections that need to be
identified from one another. Even then you
don't have to be a Goldie to signify simple
things like a church, a cemetery or a tree or
whatever. The important thing about Tulip
is the position of the little circle or dot that
indicates from which direction the rally is
approaching the intersection.

I wanted to show our visitors the Eastern
Bay countryside to best advantage, and pre
ferred to rally the Opotiki area if I could, as
well as one of the best beaches anywhere, at
Ohope. It was September when I looked up
the tidal almanac which told me that the
tide would be in at about one o'clock on
Saturday, 6 February 1999 in the Ohiwa
Harbour. So a drive around the harbour
with the mud flats covered was "on". And
while close to the water, why not a bit of
beach combing for variety? It would be a
good chance to stretch legs and breathe in
some salt air.

I also wanted to rally the Ruatoki Valley
where some of the richest alluvial flats in
the country are, without returning on the
same route. My Rally Secretary, Allan

Stewart knows all the locals, having been
born and raised there. Allan contacted
Richard and Bruce Sisam who willingly
gave permission for the rally to pass
through about three miles of their property,
returning to the west side of the Pekatahi
road/rail bridge via Fosters Road. Here in
the Eastern Bay of Plenty it is always a
problem looking for rally routes that form a
circuit or at least a figure eight.

Now to consider some timed section of
the rally. I'm not a fan for making this sec
tion very long, nor too slow as we tend to
get in the way of other traffic. For the
morning run, the rally was allowed two
hours to report to the timed section without
penalty, 45 miles from the start. I figured
this to be a pretty modest rate of progress
which proved right when most of the "lit
tlies" managed it okay. The idea was to dis
courage back-trackers who double back to
see where they may have missed some
thing, and to have everyone at the lunch
venue within a reasonable time. The after
noon was little more than a relaxed tour
home with a few deviations including pass
ing through the Sisam property to add inter
est to it.

On the timed section, King Country's
Ian Dougherty' s method of timing was used
by setting clocks to the master time slow
enough so that contestants' start and finish
times would coincide if their time was

Above top: Foundation branch members Bev &
Tom Woodhamfittheir rally number.
2ndfrom top: /van English. Gisborne. /930
Chevrolet.
3rdfrom top: Joe & Norma Marsden. Bay of
Plenty. 1925 Austin 12/4 winner of the Vintage
class. isfollowed on to Paerata Ridge by John &
Jean Bayly. Waikato. /959 Skoda.
4th from top: MO/Tie & Jean Holland join Norm
Pye and John Foot infl/n about Aucklund
winning the Teams Trophy.
2nd from bottom: Liz Bryson lets the electric
fence down on the cross COl/llIry section.
Bottom: Arnold & Dulde Mortensen. Buy of
Plenty. /930 Model A Ford.
Left: Barry & Tessa Keene. BMW R50. won the
Motor Cycle Trophy and 2nd overall.



First Motor Cycle
Barry & Tessa Keene 1955 BMW R50
Winner of East Coast Rally Cup
John & Shirley Foot Auckland
Runner up
East Coast Rally Tray - Barry & Tessa Keene
Eastern Bay of Plenty
Tom Gibbons Memorial Trophy
Barry & Tessa Keene (highest E.B.O.P. score.)
Teams Trophy Auckland
Messrs Foot, Pye & Holland.

navigation in the right place. That way
Cliff and Shona Wickham's rally would
not have been spoilt totally. Sorry Cliff. It
was not l11y intention to confuse anyone at
any point of tbe rally except one or two
little sneaky ones to try and get a winner.
There was nowhere that anyone had reason
to go off course if the instructions were
read correctly. But no plotter can plan for
everyone's mind set which is bound to vary
from person to person. We would be
strange and uninteresting if we all thought
alike wouldn't we?

After the event I received more bou
quets than brickbats from contestants main
ly because VCC people do have a sense of
humour. We have a Teams' Trophy that is
won by the branch whose best three scores
of a team of four is better than all others.
This year I divided the rally as best I could
into fours, adding a Manawatu entrant to
Auckland's three, a Wanganui to Taupo's
three and so on. There were four Eastern
Bay teams plus a composite Bay of Plenty
- Eastern Bay team. Morrie Holland from
Manawatu couldn't figure out how he
helped Auckland win it, and said so with
much hilarity.

•Photographer's footnote . Having been a
"passive" memberfor the past few years, it
gave me a great deal vf pleasure to be
selected as the Rally Photographer. My
wife and I were driven around the course
by Don, and acquainted with the carefully
planned route that the rally wvuld take.

We enjoyed watching the expressions on
driver's faces as they overshot turns, hat
tied with hairpins on metal roads and
missed strategically placed silent checks.
All in all an enjoyable days motoring and
we look forward to competing in next years
event and joining the select group who
enjoy the pleasures of Vintage Car Cluh
ra/lying. Geoff Clarke

1951 Daimler

1968 MG BGT
1965 Sunbeam
1962 Vanguard

1957 Vauxhall

1953 Morris Minor
1952 Morris Minor

Co/in & Lorraine Patterson. /928 Hupmobile.

copy the idea unashamedly. Merlyene
Syme elected to make a set of 10 bibs of net
ball type tied at the hips. She did a great job
sewing them up from a bright green, almost
yellow material and had them suitably
printed in pretty blue lettering.

A quick run around the route led Pam to
remark "How are you going to get a winner
from that?" "What do you mean?" I asked.
"It's too easy", she replied. Was it?

In tightening it up a bit, some of the road
names were taken out, relying more on the
straight ahead rule which was fair enough,
but I should have been more specific to
begin with by naming Burma Road and
Harbour Road to ensure that everyone
would at least start the straight line

etc. would be just as effective and less for
contestants to write? No attempt should
ever be made to place silent checks in
places that are hard to see or square to the
road so that one must stop to read them.
They are there to prove that vehicles pass
(or do not pass) certain points or to guide
the rally past unusual routes or even to
draw attention to an historic site. The guide
says that an indication of where silent
checks are placed on the rally should be
given in the preliminary instructions. This
advice was taken too.

At the Sulphur City Rally I liked
Rotorua's innovation of providing mar
shaLls with brightly coloured smocks for
safety and easy identification, so decided to

1926 Sunbeam

1925 Austin

1937 Triumph

1937 Buick
1938 Buick

1923 Jewett

First Vintage
1 Joe & Norma Marsden
2 Norm Pye &

Gerry Jamieson
3 Morrie &

Jean Holland
First Post Vintage
1 John & Shirley Foot
2 Bert & Leslie Watchom
3 Haydn &

Margaret Lovegrove

The East Coast Rally Results-------------
First Post War
1 Robert &

Glenys Braddock
2 Heather &

Thomas Gibbons
3= Burn &Ann Cooper
3= John Steiner &

Peter Worrall
First Post 60 Vehicle
1 Joe & Merle Webber
2= Harold & Jan Watkins
2= Reg &Karle Ridley

George & Maureen Bond's Hupmobi/e
overshot at Paeraw Ridge

correct. That way you know straight away
whether you are too fast or too slow. A
picturesque run up to the Pakehi Bridge on
the Otara River and back again was
selected for this section, a distance of
between 14 and 15 miles. It worked well
except for a rare L10yd Alexander tootling
off toward Gisborne for a while.
Once the route was roughly set including a
straight line navigation section on the
Ohiwa Spit, I needed to decide on where to
put silent checks and whether to set ques
tions. Mindful of attracting entrants with
motor cycles it was decided to set a mini
mum of short answer questions and place
no more than a dozen silent cbecks in a ses
sion so that writing would not present such
a problem. If I was asked to set another
rally there would be no questions at all. The
instructions were printed in 14 point sized
type for easy reading.

Instructions were given to place silent
checks in prominent positions facing the
traffic so that they could not be missed. But
some were missed, and I wondered if the
direction of the sun, or the colour OI: size of
the sigm may have been a factor in not
being seen. South WaiJ<ato have black
lettering on yellow with short four letter
words (clean ones) which I think is good.
Ours are red on white and the lettering may
be a bit small. The point arose that why do
we use long names like Triumph and De
Soto when short ones like Reo, Star, Fiat
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PLUS OTHER

iv1otorcycle & Cor Wire
Wheel Repow) & RestoraOons

Hameo
Industries

We Specialise In

• Custom ~1ade Spokes • Speedway Wheels
Rim and Frame unlng • \Nheel Building &Truing

• Complete Wheel Restoration

Vintage - Classic - Modern

Craig & Debbie Hambling
Phone (06) 3SS ·923 S
Day or Night - Palmerston North

Phone: (03) 366-7463
Fax (03) 366-7462

344 St Asaph Street, Christchurch.

ESTABLISHED 1950

PISTONS FOR VETERAN VINTAGE
AND CLASSIC ENGINES

?It.s.~~td.
PRECISION & AUTOMOTIVE ENGINEERS

PISTONS &
VALVES

We can supply new Piston Sets for most
Makes and Models.

All Piston Sets come complete with Rings and
Gudgeons.

We have over 700 listings at competitive prices.

Copies available from Rod Coleman,
PO Box 4316, Wang<Jnui.

o L EM
The A N

book, published by Rod
Coleman himself, is copiously illustr<Jted
with, for the most part, clear sh<Jrp pho
tographs and reproductions of period maga
zine articles and newspaper cuttings. The
proof-reading has gone astray in one or two
places (eg "Fmmer" biplane instead of
Farman) but it is an absorbing insight into
the motorcycle racing scene of the early
post war period and is most interesting
either to dip into at random or to read cover
to cover.

"The Colemans" should find a place on
the bookshelf of every motorcycling enthu
siast.

Reviewed by Lindsay Wagon

This soft-covered volume is a
welcome addition of the slim list
of books on new Zealand motor
cycle racing and racers. It cov
ers, fairly comprehensively, Rod
Coleman's career both as a pri
vateer and as a works rider in
the European "Continental
Circus", in England and the
Isle of Man, as well as in Australi<J and
New Zealand.

The first few chapters outline the racing
history of Rod's father, Percy Coleman,
who was undisputed king of the mile grass
tracks riding Indian, Harley-Davidson and
Big X m<Jchines. He also raced i.n the USA
on a works Indian at Ascot Park and at the
Mat'ion, Indiana Road Races; and in the Isle
of Man on Ruclge and Royal Enfield
machines. I personally found this section
fascinating and could have done with le<Jrn
ing more from this era.

The book also covers the mcing history
of Rod's brother Bob Colem<Jn who, as well
as road-racing, enjoyed success in gmss
track <Jncl scrambling. The last section con
tains lists of results for Percy, Rod and Bob,
as well as colour illustrations of some of
Rod Coleman's beautifully restored racing
motorcycles of the 1930s to 1960s.

Kiwis on the Grass in New
Zealand, On the Road in
Europe
By Rod Coleman

BOOK REVIEW

The
Colemans

PISTON RINGS
WE CAN MAKE CUSTOM RINGS FOR MOST

CARS, TRUCKS & MOTOR MOWERS

VINTAGE & CLASSIC
ENGINE PARTS

GEORGE CALDER LIMITED
307 HOON HAY ROAD, CHRISTCHURCH

PH (03) 3385372 FAX (03) 338-5482

OPEN SATURDAY
MORNING - 8.30-12.30

FIVE DA Y DELIVERY
PROMPT sERWCE ASSURED

20% DISCOUNT
ON MENTIONING THIS AD

For N.Z.'s largest range of piston
rings contact:

JOHNSON'S PISTON RINGS LTD.
PH: (09) 579·7219/579·8788

918 Gt South Road, Penrose,
Auckland

P () RI"lv 1 ')_')~n Ponrl"lco

RESTORED CARS
Magazine Australia

Was first published in 1973.
All back issues are
available except No. 10.
All vehicles featured are

" .....!!l!!" restored or in original
condilion. Events. How
To's and Australian motor
ing History are a specially.

6 ISSUES (ONE YEAR)
Aust $47.00 Sea Mail
Aust $53.00 Air Mail

NEW ZEALAND SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Bankcard - Visa - MasterCard available

EDDIE FORD PUBLICATIONS P/L
29 LYONS ST. NEWSTEAD VIC 3462 AUSTRALIA.
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ROB'S MER RY
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The body is best described as basic.
Seating for two average size people is
provided, 1iI0 windscreen or doors, this is a
real blokes car without any unnecessary
appurtences. Even the dash from which the
model gets its name is very low which one
imagines causes an unpleasant breeze up
madam passengers' skirts when travelling at
the maximum speed of approximately

18mph. Wire wheels were
an optional
extra on the model as was a
Liberty Bell warning device
and acetylene lighting.

Travelling in the Olds is
at first a little unnerving,
there is very little in front
of the driver or passenger
with the exception of the
tiller operated steering and
the low dashboard, but con-
fidence comes when one

remembers there are no power operated
disc brakes to cause one to part company
with the vehicle. The ride is in fact very
smooth with a gentle curtseying motion
over bumps. Maximum revs are about 700
which equates to about 44 chuffs per power
pole and makes travel in the Olds a quiet
and contemplative experience and one not
to be missed if you get the opportunity.

•
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a quality Rob possesses in abundance,
resulting in a sheet of material being
soaked in the shower whilst being bent into
shape with assistance from Diane. Or at
least they assure the writer that is what they
were doing in the shower.

The engine is a four stroke 1600cc sin
gle cylinder unit with trembler coil ignition
and a two speed epicyclic transmission dri
ving a chain to the rear axle. Braking is
taken care of by a foot pedal operating a
drum on the driving sprocket and a hand
brake working a drum in the differential.
Springing is by two long semi-elliptic
springs running the full length of the body
and acting as a common spring for both
axles. Another interesting feature is the
unusually wide track, referred to as the
Southern Tread which was popular in the
southern states of the USA where narrow
vehicles had problems with the wide tracks
which had been worn by the horse drawn
traffic.

Obviously one doesn't just trot into the
nearest wrecking yard and buy parts for a
1902 Curved Dash Olds, so many of the
parts have had to be manufactured in his
workshop, but during the process of building
the car Rob has gathered up a considerable
store of spare parts from around the country.

The manufacture of the curved
dashboard required considerably ingenuity,

F
ew fires are described as
"Blessed Disasters", but the hre
which consumed the Olds Motor
Vehicle Companies factory ,in

1901 was described as such by none other
than Ransom Old's business partner. The
factory was gutted, leaving only a single
new car in the Works - the Olds Curved
Dash. The factory began a policy of one
model production soon
after, and began to
produce the Curved
Dash as the world's first
mass-production
automobile. In the first
year of production no
less than 425 of the little
cars affectionately
nicknamed the Merry
Olds trundled off the
production
line, quickly gaining
immortality by having a popular song
named after them. Two thousand one
hundred were produced in 1902 with
production increasing to 5,000 in 1904. In
1905 the rather basic car began to become
mildly embarrassing and a dummy
bonneted version became available. (The
engine was located under the rear of the
car) and a more conventional two stroke
two cylinder car went into production
signalling the demise of the highly
successful Curved Dash. Two adventurous
chaps drove a Curved Dash Olds from San
Francisco to New York in 1903. (Makes
you wonder why we sometimes trailer our
vehicles around New Zealand doesn't it?)

Rob Ross came across an Oldsmobile
engine in Blenheim which was the catalyst
for the project which took seven years.
Being a staunch Ashburtonian this model
was of particular interest to Rob, as
Ashburton's first car in 1902 was a Curved
Dash Olds owned bv Thomas Bullock.
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Top: He/en & Ron during the Haast Rally.
Above: Three Fiat 50 Is' from right,
Ain;worths, SCOfts, Duckworths outside a
Waimate historic homestead.

CHASSIS NO 1330757
Fiat 501 s 1923

cool with the bottled
spirits. (He was half
brother of Nicky
Tripp of Snowdon
Station, Windwhistle,
the home of the 21 st
birthday present
Bentley 4'/2 litre car

of the late Lucy Wills.
lan did drive the

Fiat over the Burma
Road from Eric

Rutherford's at "Inverness" through to the
sea coast over the top of the hill near the
Leader River. lan sold the car to Peter and
Tom Barnes in 1953.

During Christmas 1956, a young VCC
TnPTnhPJ' Gpoff ()wpn ~ncl ~ fr;pncl wPrP

repaired, and with 150,000 miles covered
she was put away behind the barn, covered
up, and replaced by a new Citroen Light
Fifteen in about 1938.

lan Pethig maintained the Citroen for
Pat, and through this association he was
able to purchase the old Fiat in 1950. No
money changed hands, but a trailer was
exchanged at a valuation of £15. The car
was extracted from behind the barn under
the trees after removing the blankets, sacks
and old horse covers.

lan had the conrods break after some
body had repaired the engine and placed
washers on the gudgeon pins and spaced the
conrods out of alignment at the small end.
lan's father Gordon worked in
Christchurch, as a mechanic for
International Harvester so was able to go
round to Scotts Garage and purchase four
new conrods.

A Model T radiator was fitted and filled
the bill. She was a pretty sad looking 27 year
old car now and was only used for Father
Christmas's chariot, with lan driving,
Charlie Barnes navigating, Paul Bush in the
red suit, and Phil Le Cren keeping everyone

The car was known
to carry seven sacks of
potatoes, one over
each front guard five
in the back seat and a
big dog in the front
passenger's seat.

To raise money to
buy the car Pat sold
800 Bluegum trees to
the Government for £1
each. These were then
used to stabilize the Hawkeswood cutting at
the start of the Hundalee hills. Many years
later this was where Pat had his only major
accident, severely damaging the car,
bending the chassis and wrecking the
hoclvwork Shp w~s npvpr nronprlv

Text Bob Scatt
Photos Bob Scatt, Geoff Owen

T
his car was purchased new in
1923 for £780 by Pat McFarlane
of "Braemar" farm, Hawkeswood
that is just north of the Leader

River Bridge on State Highway 1, North
Canterbury.

Pat was a very social person and spent
his weekends in town most times. To
achieve this he had to drive 70 miles to visit
Kaikoura, staying in his private room at the
Blue Pacific Hotel, or, 170 miles to
Christchurch and return, therefore the huge
mileage of 80,000 covered in the first four
years is quite credible. Pat said there were
very few cars on that highway that would
pass him on his journeys. The winding, nar
row undulating gravel road would, from my
experience, certainly have suited the nimble
501s admirably.

Pat enjoyed motor sport up at the
Richmond Racecourse in the Nelson area,
where he had trouble with the differential,
which is a weak point of these cars.

The theatre was another passion of Pat's,
which drew him to Christchurch where, after
curtain fall Pat would throw a big party and
invite all the young ladies of the cast.



Anderson on behalf of a subcommittee of
the VCc.

Ran worked industriously on the Fiat to
get her into condition for the 1300 miles of
motoring over 12 days on every kind of
road, first class, second class, third class
and goat track. With Helen in the front pas
senger seat, navigating and time keeping,
they set off on their incredible motoring
adventure. There were 60 carS which came
from overseas, and 240 New Zealand
entries, including motorcycles, plus the
rally operation team of marshals, scruti
neers, judges, cooks, kitchen hands and tent
erectors. Helen was raised in Cheviot and
she had predated Ron'. acquaintance with
the Fiat. As a schoolgirl she had ridden in
the Christmas Parade with Father
Christmas during the Barnes ownership
with the T Ford radiator up front.

The Fiat performed with panache on this
fantastic tour in all kinds of weather and all
kind of breakdowns. The tourist route
through Haast Pass was still six 1110liths
away from completion so we drove in from
Wanaka to the Gates of Haast Bridge and
retum. The Fiat and crew carried on
following the route, Queenstown.
Invercargill, Dunedin and to Christchurch
which saw the finish of an incredible and
wonderful International Rally. Casting
around for another 50 Is Fiat tour to a
distant branch with adventure characteristic
qualifications, the 1966 Burma Rally in
Wanganui beckoned. Canterbury Branch
members, Geoff Owen 3 litre Bentley, Ran
Duck worth Fiat, Peter Keir Ford A, Bob
Bryson Chrysler B Model, George Wright
Bentley 4'/1 litre, Bob Beardsley Bentley 3
litre and Bob SCOll Fiat were shipped north
from Lyttelton on Thursday night 18P~clon Pennzoil Rally

Fiat 501s. Once again this
car was sold to a
Christchurch person who
was a non-club member.

Some months later
Geoff Owen was helping
Murray Fraser of Dunedin
rebuild the differential for
his L type MG he owned
for a time. Geoff hap
pened to mention that the
new owner wanted to sell
the Fiat so Murray fol
lowed this up and bought
the Fiat and all spare
parts, taking it home to
Dunedin. He overhauled Above: As purchased.
the motor with the assis- Below: New hood and wheels
tance of Trevor Timms
and the late Brian
Middlemass, fitting A40
pistons to the rebored
cylinders and lightening
the flywheel as much as
possible. He campaigned
the car in Otago, Central
and Southland in hill
climbs, speed events and
rallies. On Invermay
when returning down hill
to the start point at the
high port the Fiat took
control and finished up
backward in a culvert. No
apparent damage ensured
but strangely, it seemed to steer better.

During Geoff's ownership a set of Riley
knock·on hubs, splined wheel hubs, brakes
and stub axles were fitted to improve
brakes and the appearance. I guess the
prang freed up the steering somehow.

While enjoying the Southland Branch's
Annual Riverton Rally a horrible noise
developed in the motor, which, on
dismantling part of the engine was traced to
a gudgeon pin bush which had collapsed.
Saturday evening and the small hours of
Sunday momingwere used up with Brian
Middlemass machining up a new bush on a
friend's lathe. The rest of the team worked
the spanners which allowed the car and
driver to be on the starting line in the
mortling for the speed section of the rally at
Teretonga.

By 1963 iVIurray's wheel needs changed.
University at Christchurch intervened, so a
new owner, Ron Duckworth, entered the
scene. Organizational rumblings were

stirring in the halls of
power of the VCC of
NZ. This developed
eventuaJly into the
largest and most
ambitious event in the
history of the VCC of
NZ. The Sixth World
International Vintage
& Veteran Car Rally,
was allocated to the
VCC of NZ by the
International
Federation of Veteran
Car Clubs through the
lobbying by Andy

.:

travelling by train to Blenheim with their
bicycles in the guards van ready to be ped
aled to Nelson on holiday.

Incredibly Geoff was looking east out of
the carriage window when he spotted this
funny old car sitting in a farmyard at a
whistle only station named Spotswood.

On returning home, Geoff with Gary
Cockram in his 1951 Vanguard and others
wasted no time heading back up the old
North Road, searching for and finding the
old car with a T Ford radiator, a V wind
screen, a Fiat 50 Is in a very sad state.

He was able to buy the car, another parts
saloon car, and bits that were there and take
them all home behind the Vanguard. The
original motor and radiator were lying near
the car and were recovered.

Repairs were carried out without remov
ing the body from the chassis, as the wood
frame was very sad and liable to fall apart.
New bottom rails were made and fitted. The
chassis had sunk considerably at the scuttle.

With a concerted effort Geoff managed
to get the car ready for Irishman Creek
Rally 1957, starting from Waimate. It must
be said that the Owen Garage framing
never looked the same after the chassis
straightening. At the Waimate start the diff
was unfortunately strained at the Le Mans
start out of a steep roadside gutter. The
route traversed the Myers Pass, Kurow,
Benmore, to Omarama where the diffy
cried enough and a tow to Irishman Creek
behind the Turnbull Veteran 1913 Panhard
Levassor roadster followed.

The offending unit was removed in the
station workshop and Murray Max well
used his skills and ability to weld and shape
the damaged pinion. This took the car to
Mount Cook and back to Christchurch, just.

On investigation the diffy housing was
found to be bent, "that Hawkeswood
prang". A rehuild into another unit fixed
that. This completed the first of many VCC
events which are still happening in 1999
forty-three years on.

The next evenl of note was the Piclon
Pennzoil 1958 Rally. This was completed
in flying colours and thoroughly enjoyed by
the creW of four. See them on "The Early
Years" video.

Geoff used the Fiat extensively through
to 1961 including the 1960 National Easter
Rally at Morrinsvillc when the two 50 Is
Fiats went up together. When Geoff gOI on
the trail of his Bentley purchase something
had to go, so off to a new owner, went the



P.O. Box 15-114 Christchurch pearsons@xtra.co.nz

SHOCK ABSORBER SALE
I have dozens of good mechanically sound, Model'A' shock absorbers for sale. All require dismantling
before use and show no, or very little signs of wear. All are working freely, sold as unrestored, some are
untouched from new. Second hand, front and rear arms and links available also. Inquiries welcome.
• New Zealand manufactured Pickup decks available. Complete or parts of.
• Pair of 1930 Roadster rear guards for sale. New. Rear guard stays stocked also.
• Model'A' original horn for sale. 6 volt, (Another one, from last is ue)
• The follQwinl: parts are priced to clear: Red steering wheel, horn rods, front springs, reproduction
horns, fully reconditioned shocks, piston sets, front shackle sets, wheel wells and arms, hubcaps all
years, fan belts, cam and crank gears, running board stays 1930, NZ made complete exhaust systems,
radiator hose sets, body block sets.

Phone (03) 388-1316 or 021/384-826; 6 days, including after-hours

over the Rimutakas, up the Wairarapa
Valley, through the Manawatu Gorge to
Palmerslon North, then on to Wanganui.
One of the reasons for this trip was to
deliver the 3 litre Bentley Bob was driving
to the late Dave Bowman, the owner who
lived up rhe road at New Plymouth. We
arrived at our meering point with Dave with
his Bentley in tow behind George Wright
4'h. fmagine the worried look 011 Dave's
counrena~ce. Our serious faces gave way
and told of our subterfuge.

The Wanganui Branch ran a great
Annual Burma Rally which all enjoyed.
Ran drove the Fiat with Don Suckling rid
ing shotgun back to Petone, to Len
Southward's Antique Car Museum where
most of the cars were left to await our
return for the National Easter Rally in three
weeks time. While the Fiat was on show at
Len's, Helen and Ran had a very extra spe
cial happening on Saturday 26 March up in
Cheviot. With the support of a large num
ber of Canterbury Branch members they
tied the knot and became Mr and Mrs.

Easter Friday morning disembarkation
in Wellington docks, then to Len's
Museum to service the cars ready for run
ning in the National Easter Rally run by
Wellington Branch. We motored all over
the greater Welljngton areas, including the

Akatarawa gravel road, the Paikakariki
Road Hill Climb section used for many
years competitively. The Rally went up to
Levin around all the harbour bays and city.
At the awards evening Ran, Helen and Fiat
were awarded fiJSt in the under 2000 class,
the SCOU's econd, whom Ran had fol
lowed tenaciously for three days, as
arranged, and Harry WiJliamson a prize for
the best presented Fiat from the Fiat agents.

Ran's Fiat 50 Is was left in the care
of Mike Toms, as they were off on their
great OE.

1968 saW the opening of the new bridge
over the Waiau River, replacing the origi
nal lattice work wooden bridge, in
Parnassus. The first car of the cavalcade
carrying members of the official party was
Mike in the 1923 50h. Pat McFarlane's car
had her moment of glory, but five miles
from her home patch it could be said she
had crossed the old bridge more times than
any other vehicles in the previous fifteen
years, between 1923 and 1938.

The overseas experience of the
Duckworths' came to its end after two and
a half years in the British Isles and Europe
seeing the sights and meeting fine people.
The Fiat was returned to Ran and Helen by
Mike in October 1968 and was used for ral
lies, tours and club events through to 1972.

Organising was well advanced for the
13th International Rally to mark the Silver
Jubilee birthday parry of the VCC of NZ
with 37 starting poinrs all over NZ and dri
ving and riding to Nelson for six days of
partying and relaxation.

Timaru was the chosen sUu1 poinr for the
Fiat. Ran, Helen, and Auntie ti'om England,
car and crew drove down to Timaru on
Tuesday February 16th. Next morning at the
appointed time the Fiar was flagged away on
the great adventure. Forry minutes on route a
strange noise was noted and no drive at the
back~wheels. Towed to Waimare to fi.rst
IUl1ch break. and investigated problem. Fault
defined. Spigot on rear end of crankshaft
broken. The Fiat was towed to rail at
StudhoJrne juncrion and pur on wagon for
passage to Dunedin. The car was then duly
lost in the railyards, found again. and deliv
ered to Christchurch. Crew returned to
Chrislchul'ch, offered and accepted car
"Jewctt" by the late Les HUl11nl and caught
up with the rally group at A,thur's Pass and
enjoyed the rest of the rally.

The Fiat engine was repaired and in
1973 she went to a new home at Ses
England's Motor House.

•Below: Hooked 011.
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t was during my apprentice days
in Dunedin in the mid 1950s
under the guidance of the late Les
Nye, that [ first became aware of

the existence of the Fiat motorcar. Les Nye
was always a confirmed Austin enthusiast,
having in turn served his time as the first
Otago Austin apprentice with the de Beer
Bros, who were the Dunedin agents for the
marque, in the years 1922-30. Our work
shop was visited on occasions by a farmer
from Waikouaiti, Mr Sidney Bray, who was
the archetypal "country gentleman"
resplendent in cap and tweed jacket. Sid
would always have a lengthy chat and
cuppa with the boss, who would sometimes
inform us lads about the 1923 Type 501
Fiat Tourer, with a body by Johnson and

Smith of Christchurch which he owned. He
had paid £575 for the car, which had been
purchased new from the Dunedin agents,
WJP McCulloch. It had had very little use
and the owner was no longer actually dri
ving it. Sid Bray would have been a man in
his mid 60s at this time and often on a
Monday Les would arrive at work and
announce that he had cranked up the Fiat
and taken Sid for drive at the weekend.
Apparently the registration and WOF were
always kept up to date. It also transpired
that there were two further 50ls which had
been obtained for spares.

Les later revealed that the Fiats had been
given to him by Sid, but that he would not
take the cars away while his old friend was
still alive. Sid was a bachelor who owned

Above: Wayne Hendersoll and son Simol1 (on
running board). Photograph courtesy Otago
Daily Times.

some considerable property in the
Waikouaiti area and who was very proud of
the fact that he had served in the Kings
Hussars, which had been a light horse con
tingent in the First World War. Somewhere
about 1974, Les decided to restore one of
the spare cars. This was duly done and later
sold to an enthusiast from Christchurch.
Fellow workmate, Reg Thomas, purchased
and restored the second spare machine to a
similar high standard during 1975-76.

This left the remaining car which none
of us except Les had ever sighted, until at
the grand old age of 89 Sid Bray passed
..... ~ ~...J T ~~ ._._~ ..J __ "'. _ 11 ,.1
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2,650mm (8' 83

/.")

Compression ratio
Bore & Stroke
Transmission

Technical Specifications;
Engine Capacity 1460cc

4 cylinder in line
4.7:1
65mm x 110mm
shaft, torque tube
4 speeds forward plus
reverse.
Side lever.

Final drive: helical bevel 5.1:1
Wheels Sankey
Dimension
Wheelbase

engine is well cooled by the generous
capacity of the cooling system aided by a
water pump and the large alloy fan.

Like most old cars the Fiat allows the
"modern" driver (and passengers) to expe
rience motoring the way it used to be.
Today's sealed roads however tend to insu
late them from the extremes such as deep
bogs, ruts and cart tracks. Exposure to the
elements remains virtually unchanged apart
from effective improvements and benefits
of thermal clothing.

The construction of the chassis and
mechanical parts on the Fiat are light but
strong making them most suitable to the
conditions of the day. It is absolutely reli
able making any opportunity for a weekend
trip away ilTesistible.

The car is at its best touring uncluttered
back country gravel roads at a moderate
speed of 40 to 45 mph, and travels comp
fortably at a steady 50mph on sealed roads.
Sufficient room is available inside and
along the running boards for all the family
needs on picnics and camping excursions.

Since restoration, this car has given its
owners enormous enjoyment travelling on
numerous trips around the South Island and
through Central Otago. The most memo
rable being the Haast Pass and Skippers.
Trips to St Bathans over the Dansey's Pass
are regular outings for the Fiat and family
during the Summer and AutullUl months.

The brakes are only on the rear axle
however the foot and hand brakes do have
separate shoes placed side by side to
increase the friction area available inside
the large ribbed brake drums. The double
brake shoes provide excellent stopping and
it is very easy to lock the rear wheels.

The differential is housed in a torque
tube and is suspended on double shackled
leaf springs on each side of the chassis.
This gives a typically Vintage car feel, as
the vehicle bounces about in response to
every bump in the road.

The very minimal oval instrument panel
is placed in the centre of the dashboard and
houses the oil pressure gauge on the left
and the ammeter on the right. There is a key
to lock the starter button that is placed to
the top of the panel, and the magneto cutout
is at the bottom. The push-pull side lamp
button is on the left and the head lamp but
ton on the right completing the layout.

The scuttle mounted fuel tank has the
fuel tap placed under the bonnet and this
somewhat shortsighted design necessitates
lifting the bonnet each time the car is start
ed or left for some time. The engine starts
easily and the advance/retard le~er at the
centre of the steering wheel is used only for
starting and then advanced once the car is
underway.

The clutch is multiplate with many steel
plates and its action is smooth and requires
little adjustment or maintenance. The gear
lever is well positioned to the right hand
and the four gears are spaced up to a final
drive ratio of 5.1: 1. The Fiat gearbox is a
delight to operate, with c1utchless gear
changes quite possible, and the need to dou
ble de-clutch only a suggestion. The steer
ing box is of worm and wheel type and with
beaded edge tyres fitted to the car is very
light, and quite direct.

The engine capacity is only 1460cc with
a bore/stroke sizing of 65mm x 11 Onml, but
the peJformance of the engine is smooth
and sufficient for a four seater tourer. Apart
from the distinctive Fiat timing gear whine,
engine noise within the car is low and the

During 1979, this writer and Les, travelled
to Waikouiati in a borrowed Land Rover, in
order to recover this vehicle, an event
which I was looking forward to with great
anticipation. What would the old car really
be like? Although unsighted, I felt that the
Fiat had been part of my life for the past 20
years or more. A glance at the speedo
revealed a reading of some 18,000 miles
with faded original blue-green paintwork
and seats, tyres and hood that were showing
signs of 60 plus years of service.

But it was totally original, unaltered
from the day Sid had bought it and most
certainly a very desirable piece of Vintage
motorcar. We inflated the tyres and towed
the 50 I back to Dunedin. Les by this stage
was greatly committed to the local Austin
fraternity and had himself reached the age
where he was unwilling to commen~e
another restoration, so with great reluctance
he made the decision to part with the Fiat.
It was duly passed on to Dick DeLatour,
and subsequently changed owners once
again, this time going into the eager hands
of long-time enthusiast, Wayne Henderson
of Dunedin, complete with all documenta
tion, sales brochures and receipts. Before
parting with his Fiat, Les had undertaken to
ensure that it was in running order and in
roadworthy condition and it is still in this
largely untouched state at the present
moment. Sid Bray did buy another new
Fiat, a 1500 Crusader of the 1965 period,
although because of the "foreign" column
gear change, he never drove it, leaving this
task to the lady with whom he boarded.
This 1500 suffered the indignity of falling
from a fOUl' post garage hoist while being
serviced, so it was eventually sold. In his
late eighties, Sidney decided that another
new car would be appropriate, revealing
one day to Les that he was negotiating with
the Christchurch agents to buy a Ferrari
Dino, which he said must be a good car, as
it had a V6 engine made by Fiat. Les was
able with some difficulty to dissuade him
from this idea, and one can just imagine Sid
and his elderly landlady doing the shopping
in the Dino.

Wayne decided that a refurbishment of
the Fiat rather than a full restoration, would
retain its patina. The body was removed,
worn suspension and steering parts
replaced as required.

Ten years worth of minor body damage
repai.red and a bare metal repaint in the
original colour. The only new nickel plat
ing being the windscreen posts, it still has
original trim and hood sock. Wayne and
Denise have toured extensively in the Fiat,
the odometer now in the mid 20s.

The Fiat Model 50 I was a popular light
touring car in New Zealand and Australia
and the sales of these vehicles were
advanced by enthusiastic agents particular
ly in Canterbury and Otago. Coachbuilders
Johnson & Smith in Christchurch produced
different bodies for the cars that were
imported in chassis form and Stevens &
Son were also another Christchurch body
builder.

The chassis is light and flexible and sup
ports the engine with four bolts. One bolt
each side at the rear and two smaller ones at
the front. this stiffens the whole unit.



The Commercial Campout is

held south of Auckland every

second year, with the campout

to the north of Auckland the

following year. I don't know why

but every time we have a

campout in the north it rains,

and this year was no exception...

NORTH ISLAND

Commercial
Campout
6-7 March, 1999

Text by Selwyn Carseldine

mver the last twenty-one years the

I late Graham McLean had
organised all the commercial
campouts that have been held in

the Auckland region. Over the past five
years, I have endeavoured to help him with
these, and in 1999 it fell on myself and
Kevin Whittan to organise the campout.

We started to look for a camp site early
in November, and we chose Waitoki
School, approximately 60km Northwest of
Auckland.

After one camp held at Helensville,
(iron Park), it took more than one week to
retrieve all of our camping gear. Two years
before this, we had been flooded out, with
the stream rising up twenty-five feet or
more. At Waitoki, at least we only had
twenty-nine millimeters of rain.

Negotiations had started with the
Waitoki School late in November, but with
the death of Graham, we did not have
details of the previous campouts. Early in
February we had collected many addresses
of those outside of Auckland. Well, at least
we had made a start, but sponsors still had
to be found, and in the past Cadbury
Chocolates provided much assistance. We
approached Cadbury, Hire Pool New Lynn,
and Pacey Trucks who all came to our
assistance.

We followed this by arranging food for
the campout, and at this point we invited
help from the Waitoki School Committee.
The school committee planned a barbecue
dinner for those attending at a cost of $5.00
per meal. The usual expectation was for
two sausages, salads, bread with butter and
so-forth, but the school insisted on fruit
salad along with ice cream, the proceeds
going to the school committee.

On Saturday afternoon we had a short
rally for the trucks in the surrounding dis
tricts, while the Saturday evening was left

Top: /956 Hillman Husky, Hems Dabech.
Middle: 1948 K Bedford, Allan Manning.
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to talk trucks with fellow truck lovers.
An early start was made by most on

Sunday morning, but the heavy rain abort
ed our attempt at a Truck Gymkhana. Our
mood was significantly improved by the
ploughman's lunch. This had a reasonable
cost of $3.00 that was covered by entry,
was also provided by the school. The
cheese, pickled ollion, filled roll and soft
drink were again enhanced by addition of
Waitoki School muffins.

Lunch preceded the prize-giving with
awards for first through to fourth, as well as
Most Distance Travelled, Biggest Truck,
and the Knife and Fork Trophy.

The Knife and Fork Trophy is for the
biggest POO-PAR, and was awarded to a
member who failed to return from the
Saturday Rally. A search party of two vehi
cles made their way back to the camp site
with no luck. Some two hours later he made
his return, informing us that he had
detoured to visit friends.

We are well used to getting trucks along
from Whangarei, Hamilton and the Bay of
Plenty, but this time we welcomed two
members who travelled all the way from
Gisborne.

This year's event was very successful,

From left: 1942 & 1952 GMC's 10cwI Bedfords

raising a one hundred dollar donation for
the Waitoki SchooL with much of the assis
tance coming from the committee.

Next year the Military Vehicles from
Hamilton, regular participants at previous
rallies, will be helping the Commercial
Section plan a campout south of Auckland.

This is a reminder to all you 'truckies',
that a National North Island Campout of the
AVVCC, will be held in the first weekend
in March next year.

Hope to see you at the next one, you
never know with a little help from your
branch, we may campout on your patch
someday.

Below Left: 1937 If., Ion Chevrolel Iruck, Don
Johnslon. K Bedford, Allan Manning. 1952 K
Bedford bus/camper Hans & Michael Dorbech.
Below: 1942 GMC 5 Ion 6x4 cargo lruck, John
Campbell Snr.
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Kingpin sets Engine Gaskets Gearbox gears
Suspension Pts. Steering Joints Crownwheel & Pinions
Spark Plugs Electrical fittings Wiper motors (Vac)
Engine bearings Shock absorbers Wheel cylinders & kits
Master cylinders & kits Shackles (pins & bushes) Ring gears & pinions
Rear Axles Water pumps & kits Clutch plates
Clutch covers Carburettors Fuel pumps & kits
Brake & clutch cables Pistons Steering box pts
Valves, springs, guides Speedo cables Ignition parts
Timing gears & chains Lenses Engine Mounts

MECHANICAL RESTORATIONS & VINTAGE SPARES (1980)
P.O. Box 15 • FordeU • Phone/Fax (06) 342-7713



MARKETPLACE

FORD V8 BIG TRUCK 1949-56. New parts
to suit 49-52 337 Cl V8 side valve and 53-56
OHV V8 279 317, 302 & 332 Cl Lincoln type
truck engines. Cylinder heads, gaskets,
valves, bearings. timing chains, pistons and
rings, carb kits, water pump kits etc. Phone
(06) 867-6645. Mem.

1965 FORD MK3 ZEPHYR 6 DELUXE.
Milford blue. Same owner last 30 years. Drives
well, tidy good upholstery. Reg & WOF.
$3,000. Phone (06) 868-9567. Gisbome.

PISTONS for Vintage and Classic engines.
Most models available in standard or over
sizes. Also pistons can be made to special
dimensions. Contact George Calder, 307
Hoon Hay Road, Christchurch. Phone (03)
338-5372. Fax (03) 338-5482. Member.

ARROL-JOHNSTON 1923 90% complete.
Body restored. Motor turns over. All hard to
get bits with car. Handbook. Original own
ership papers. Not a hard restoration. Phone
(07) 868-7723.

ARIEL MOTORCYCLES: 1955 650 Twin
$3,200; 1960 Leaders two stroke twins (2)
$2,750 and $2,200; 1954600 side valve single
$2,600. All mechanically restored and in run
ning order. Phone (06) 858-7370.
Waipukurau.

BUICK 1925/25. Very good original condi
tion. Easy restoration, $6,000. Phone (06)
838-6641.

1 x DELCO REMY GENERATOR $5. Lucas
1 x Magneto type GJ4, $100. Ix pair Smiths
headlights 8" to suit 14hp Sunbeam $120.
2 x internal lights, American, one complete
and one incomplete $40. 4 x 11/2 SU Carbs $15
each. Phone C Dodds, (03) 349-5473, Chch.
Mem.
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CLASSIFIED RATES
Due to space limitation, classified advertisers should refrain from the use of dashes, spaces, logos,
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The 65 word limit includes contact details. Advertisers requiring ads longer than the standard 65
words, or who require typography or space, must apply display rates.
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FOR SALE
1928 AA I TON TRUCK ROLLING
CHASSIS, wooden spoke wheels, tyres, spare
mudguards, new valances plus other parts,
engine optional. For further details phone/fax
(03) 544-1930.

CHEVROLET 1929 SEDAN. Restored
running gear can be driven. Reconditioned
engine. 12 volt electrics. New radiator. Body
requires wood base frame otherwise in good
condition. All parts to complete. Phone (03)
762-6301 evenings, or write AJ Lee, c/o 3
Gilbert Rd, Paroa, Greymouth.

SPEEDOMETER: STEWART WARNER
early model with trip tumbler $85. SU Carb
1.5" unused $50. Waterpump kit for Morris
1000 $20. Carburettor for early model Indian
$85. Three engine hoses for Morris 1000 $15.
Phone/fax (09) 528-8992. Mem.

FORD MODEL A 1929 PHAETON. Recent
body off restoration. Complete with hood &
curtains, new tyres. This desirable open car is
ready to rally. Reg & WOF. Must sell.
$14,500 ono. Phone (09) 535-8810, fax (09)
e:''le:' 1 ,<~ A .. ~1,1 ....... r1

IS YOUR DISTRIBUTOR WORN??
We can repair and recalibrate distributors.
Work includes rebushing. building up shafts,
fitting sealed ball races. VACUUM
ADVANCE UNITS OVERHAULED, all
types. High quality finish, prompt service. All
work fully guaranteed. Enquiries to Qual.ity
Rebuilds, 5 FenhaU St, Christchurch 8004.
Ph/Fax Barry Emms (03) 342-5677. Mem.

AUSTIN 7 1936. Excellent body, interior, tyrcs
etc. Runs well needs some final finishing.
$4,500 ono. Phone (06) 844-6878, Napier.

1930 BSA SLOPER. Restored $5,000 ono.
1929 Model A Sports Coupe. $3,000 of new
parts with car. $5,000 ono. Phone (03) 615·
9316.

APSTlN A40 DEVON 1951. Two owners
genuine 53,000 miles, receipts $2,500,
recently painted very tidy car $2,500.
Vauxhall Wyvem 1956 82,000 miles, clean
orig. condition $1,600. Chevrolet Roadster
1928 dismantled some restoration started
$1,200. Suzuki 1'20 250 1966, Honda 305
Dream 1964, Honda Benly 150 1963, offers.
Enamel & tin signs etc some automotive $20
$300. 50s petrol pump restored $950. Phone

VAUXHALL VELOX 1956. Complete car,
running when driven into shed 1996. Some
body must buy a restorable classic. Need the
space. Free to the first trailer to pick up. Bob
Pettigrew (07) 378-6813. Taupo.

1926 MODEL T FORD, can be viewed by
phoning Noreen Gallagher Villa 8, 31 Konini
St, Timaru. Phone (03) 686-2397.

McGUINNESS'
C LASSICS ~l~\t

BOUTIQUE SHOWROO1v1 &WSHOP
46 Vicloria SI. AhcelOWIl, L.Hull, WGTN

Ph 045861500
Ernail: MCGuinness-Clm,;cs-lnc@xlra.co.nz

Fax 04 5861501 ~IB 011433 878
"Ineo'P"rolinq" .

CLASSICS DATABASE: We'll locate what you want &place
what you have!

CLASSICS CASnNG list your unique vehicle for
TV, Film, Adv Free!

CLASSICS VAWATIONS Is your Investment Insured
correctly & for ifs full value?

Classics: We're here to make it easy



AOTEAROA WOODEN WHEELS

WOODEN WHEELS made for your
metalwork. Steam bent felloes, any shape
spokes. New beaded rims available in some

23" W1RE SPOKED WHEELS (5). Center
lock jelly mould. Complete with nuts, hubs,
tyre lock rings, front and back ax les, chassis.
Supposedly long wheel base Willys-Knight.
All in great condition. Phone Graham (03)
388-4067, Christchurch.

PETROLHEAD AUCTION!
Christchurch Swapmeet Weekend Friday
Evening 8th October 6pm. Venue to be pub
lished. Christchurch Press 6th 8th October.
Motoring Enamel Signs, Oil company bot
tles, Collection petrol box ends etc.
Motorcycles & Vintage Cars. Catalogue
being formulated now. Enquiries: PO box
3000, Christchurch.

AUTOMOTIVE WOODGRAINING.
When restoring your car there is only one
way to restore your metal window frames &
dashboard: metal woodgraining. For infor
mation and free quotes contact Alao
Markby. Ph (03) 445-0988 or write to 11
Boyne Place, CromweJl. Mem.

MODEL A ROADSTER 1929. Recent
restoration runs very well $19,000 Phone
Russell Hutcheson (07) 847-7784. Mem.

1937 PACKARD 115C SEDAN. Partially
restored complete car, with spare engine
and gearbox. Body very straight. Deceased
estate. Offers please around $6,000. Phone (03)
755-7546.

1935 DU DODGE SEDAN. Flatback with lug
gage rack. Left side mounted spare wheeL Inside
original in good condition. Gearbox rebuilt
engine rebored and shaft ground. Pmtly disman
tled for maintenance. Deceased estate. $6,500.
Phone (03) 755-7546.

1930 FORD A ROADSTER PICKUP. Stripped
ready for restoration. 95% complete. Panels and
parts in good condition. $4,500. Also 1930 AA
I'f, Ton Truck. Rolling chassis, two 4 speed gear
boxes, front guards. cowl. runnin!! boards etc.

1930 HTILMAN 14 SALOON. Good body
etc but requires work. $5,000. Reg & mobile
with spares. Phone (04) 564-4532.

RE-WIRING? Loom kits for pre-1960
English cars made to pattern in lacquer
braided cable with cotton over-braid: eg 1945
48 Austin 16/4 BSI $378 incl gst, flasher
circuit installed if required. Enquiries to: Peter
Woodend (Spares), PO Box 2245, Tauranga.
Tel (07) 571-5525 (or fax (07) 571-5526).

OVERLAND 1917 ROADSTER MODEL
85/4. Three seater, restored. Very rare Model
I need the space for other projects $30,000
ono. Phone Russell Hutcheson (07) 847-7784.
Mem.

AUSTIN PRE-1947, all new parts for 7hp,
8hp, IOhp, light 12 's and others, lists
available; gaskets, valves, pistons and other
engine parts, hoses, castings, clutch and brake
linings, bearings, electrical, rubber and
finishing trim, badges, tyres and rims, A7
Manual, etc., etc., imports and NZ-made.
Enquiries to: Peter Woodend (Spares), PO
Box 2245, Tauranga. tel: (07) 571-5525 (or
fax (07) 572-5526).

3 CornJsh Place.
FeUding. New Zealand.

(6) 323-3995
A/Hrs (6) 323-3868

VernJeD8eD

Member of Manawalu V.C.C.
H.C.C.A. (NZ]

PISTONS PISTONS PISTONS
PISTONS

FOR VETERAN, VINTAGE, CLASSIC &
ODDBALL ENGINES.

We can supply piston sets for most makes
& models. All piston sets come complete
with rings & gudgeons. We have over 700

listings at competitive prices.
M S Coombes Ltd

344 St Asaph St, Christchurch
Ph (03) 366.7463, fax (03) 366.7462

RENAULT DAUPHINE 1963 doors, panels,
good chrome also fits Caravelle; front
suspension complete with steering; 4 speed
gearbox, diff., back axles and many minor
fittings. $100 the lot. Morrie Holland, phone
(06) 358-9748, 21 Churchill Ave, Palm. Nth.

HOOD IRONS, PARTS, REPAIRS, one-off
sets. Also lock seam tubes for USA Vintage
and Veteran cars or specials, since 1977.
Old parts can be traded on new sets. Write
with SAE to Garland Saunders, Hood Iron
Specialties, 3 Buxton Rd, Wanganui.

1966 MUSTANG HARDTOP LHD. Great
rally car. An economical, original 6 cylin
der. Auto trans. New paint to original
colour. All parts readily available for this
classic Mustang. A delightful, loved, reli
able car. $15,000 ono. Phone (06) 755-9979
or (06) 758-4919. Deliver anywhere.

1924 PACKARD SIX TOURING (Model
226), 90% restored rolling chassis, body still
to be restored, the rear half of body is missing
but all fenders are there. For further details
phone (06) 358-3742.

VALVES exhaust quality stainless for
Vintage engines. Available in blank form
or machined to size required. Contact;
George Calder, 307 Hoon Hay Road,
Christchurch. Phone (03) 338-5372, Fax
(03) 338-5482. Member.

MUDGUARDS - blank alloy & steel in 'C'
section, ribbed and extra length from $60.
British Motorcycles and Spares, 9-11 L10yd
St, Wellington. Phone (04) 384-8819.

HUDSON SUPER SIX 1926. Trucked dis
mantled. Restoration progressed to engine
rolling chassis stage. Gearbox overhauled.
Cab includes two doors plus rear of body.
Good guards etc. Central Otago history.
Spares included. Needs dictate so priced to
sell. $1,000. Phone (03) 217-8605 or (025)
304-605.

1928 CHEVROLET NATIONAL AB 'j,TON
truck. Old restoration good condition. Lots of

GRAHAM-PAIGE 612 SEDAN. Just been
fully restored, only done 100 miles since
restoration. $22,000. Phone/fax (03) 312
8160, David Fechney. Mem.

MORRIS COWLEY 1924 TOURER. Fully
restored, but need engine work plus enough
spares to make complete other car. $15,000.
Phone/fax (03) 312-8160, David Fechney.

HUBCAPS - IF YOU HAVE a hubcap
problem contact me. I have produced skin
pressings for most cars between 1930 and
1940. These are top quality replicas. No
matter how rare the make of vehicle it is
possible to reproduce as original. For further
information phone Les Hayter (07) 378
9230 or (025) 485-994 or write to my new
address 810 Tukairangi Road, RD 1,
Taupo, PO Box 762 Taupo. Mem.

PENRlTE OILS. We carry a full range from
Vintage to Modern Engines. Lubricants for
pre-1984 HD motorcycles, gearbox oil for
Japanese 2 strokes. Full range of diff, steer
ing box and gearbox oils. Competitive
prices. Try us first. M.S. Coombes Ltd., 344
St. Asaph Street, Christchurch. Phone (03)
366-7463, Fax (03) 366-7462.

RADIATOR CORES Zig-zag pattern Serck
cores to original patterns and specs for
Austin, Riley etc, and hexagonal, round and
square pattern cartridge cores for a range of
Vintage cars are still available from
Replicore. Quotes and advice are free.
Contact: John Rummery, RD 9, Whangarei.
Phone (09) 434-6330, Fax (09) 435-0790.
Mem. E-mail: rumbo@replicore.co.nz Visit
my web site: www.replicore.co.nz

1916 TRIUMPH MODEL H single cylinder
550cc. Old restoration, spare 1110tor. Ready to
rally. $4,000. Phone (09) 626-5878 evenings.

VINTAGE WOOD PROBLEMS? For all
your Vintage wood work requirements, I
can reproduce your car's woodwork from
original palts, patterns and photos. Model A
parts made to order, also Morris Traveller
Van Kits. N Rhodes, Furniture of
Distinction, Purakau Rd, Marton. Ph
(06)327.6164.

STANDARD 8 PARTS 1946 most mechan.i
cal parts. Excellent mudguards, no rust.
Bumpers have been rechromed. Full trailer
load of parts. $100 the lot. F Rix, 27 Hakanoa
Street, Huntly. Phone (07) 828-9533.

1937 OLDSMOBILE 4 DOOR SEDAN.
3/. Professional restoration. Straightforward
completion. Many spares, new parts etc.
$8,000. Phone Richard (09) 422-5886/ 425
0336.

PRESTOLITE ACETYLENE GENERA
TORS. All brass suitable for running board
mount. Totally original and NZIG tested,
dated 1910. $1,000 ono. Phone (04) 499-2469,
or (06) 843-8736.



MARKETPLACE
Feature your vehicle in Beaded Wheels
in full colour from only $50* per issue.

Advertising for our OctoberlNovember
Issue must be received by 10 September,

1999. Payment must accompany
marketplace advertisements.

Send to PO Box 13140, Christchurch
See page 35 for more details. ·vcc member rale.

In old English white, blue trim and leather.

Special series model, preselect gearbox,
twincarbs, twincam, aluminium body, pretty

car, lovely condition.

$23,000.

Phone (03) 384-2576.

1928 CHRYSLER 7S TUDOR
Excellent condition. Dual side mounts, new interi
or & braking system done. $15,000 ono. Goes very
well. Will trade for roadster. Phone (06) 835-1990,
Napier. Mem.

1928 WHIPPET
Just right for the Year 2000 Rally. Immaculate car
in excellent condition. Drives beautifully. With
spare. Drive it home for $16,000. Phone (07) 549
2007. Mem.

1966 FORD FALCON COUPE 302 WINDSOR
C4 auto (cert) goes like a dream. New interior
painted 2 years ago, very nice driving car, must be
seen. $18,000 ono. May do trade (not modern
car). Phone (06) 835-1990. Mem.

1930 FORD MODEL A ROADSTER
Very good all-round condition, full ownership his
tory. Low mileage. Reg & WOF. $28,000. Phone
Harvey Bell, (07) 883-1717. Mem.

1938 HUMBER SNIPE
Receipts for engine rebuild. OIiginaJ papers, hand
book and parts manual. Space required for new
project. Offers to T Mitchelmore. Phone (06) 379
7573, fax (06) 379-5973. 48 Victoria St, Carterton.

CHRYSLER 1930 "77" ROADSTER
High1y desirable, powert'ul 272cu, drive anywhere.
Totally rebuilt mechanicals, won many awards, 6
new tyres, many spares, all orig. papers. 4 speed
box, hydraulic brakes, many advanced Chrysler
engineering innovations. Phone (09) 524-6295.

1938 DODGE D8 DELUXE
Mechanically sOllnd & very reliable. New carpet &
upholstel)'. This car is in very good all round condi
tion and is very motorable. Price includes many
spare parts and service manuals. Reg & WOF.
$12,000 or near offer. Phone (06) 844-2880. Mem.

1922 DODGE
New restoration. $20,000. Will take motorcycle
1926 to ,1939 as part payment. Need room for
restoration. Phone Colin Wallace, (07) 377-1933,
Taupo.

OLDSMOBILE 1937
Rare stope back model in good rurming order. Full
restoration 1986 still looks great and runs well.
Reasonable offers considered. Phone Bob
Pettigrew (07) 378-6813, Taupo.

1930 MODEL A SPORT COUPE
Travelled only 5,000 miles since ground up
restoration. Two tone navy with cream leather
lIpholstery. Phone (03) 314-8048 evenings.



1928 FORD MODEL A TUDOR
Good condition overall. Dark blue body with black
bumpers and trim. A very comfortable and reliable
rally car for year 2000. A reluctant sale. WOF &
Reg. Just start and drive away! $15,000 ono.
Phone (06) 367-9587, Levin.

I VINTAGE & CLASSIC QUARTZ HALOGEN BULBS. Replace your existing bulbs without
rewiring the headlamp assemblies. Up to 100% brighter than your existing Tungsten bulbs.
WilJ fit most reflectors fitted to Pre & Post war cars and motorbikes. Also available in single
filament 55 watt P22 & BA 15 bases for use in spotlamps and mechanical dip reflectors. Most
bases and configurations available in 6v & l2v. FUlther info: Norm & Jan Sisson, sole NZ
Agent. Ph/Fax (03) 388-9262 also Henrob Welding Torches/Model Boat Supplies

I
1928 FORD MODEL APHAETON

Overall, in very good condition and comes
complete with carrier and all weather trunk. Cream
body with black guards. A very comfortable and

I reliable rally car for year 2000. Reluctant sale.
I WOF & Reg. Phone (06) 367-9587, Levin.

1930 MODEL A ROADSTER
Rumble seat. Many era extras incl rear box, stone
guard, chrome spoke covers. Reputed 81,000
miles with original block rebored 1200 miles ago.
New tyres 17 plate battery. Exceptional. $29,500.
Phone Peter (09) 5~4-5677, (021) 984-147. Mem.1

HUDSON 1927 ROADSTER & PHAETON
Roadster believed to be one of 2 in the world. Fast
and powerful. Needs Jittle work. Comes with wire
wheels & hubs. Reg. $24,500. Phaeton 7 seater,
runs 100% complete this is a big tourer. $12,000.
Both cars with spares. Phone/fax (03) 527-8370



NORTONS - 1929 OHV MODEL 18 & 1934
OHV ES2. Both 95% complete and 95%
restored. Written offers by 16 August
considered. Photos available with SAE.
Reluctantly offered. Phone (03) 325-4175, or
Ivan Happer, 41 Leeston Road, Dunsandel.

1957 STUDEBAKER CHAMPION, restored
4 door sedan straight original car. Three speed
with overdrive, factory radio and clock.
Amazing mid 50s American Car. All the bugs
have been ironed out. Drive anywhere $7,500
ono. Phone (03) 314-3763.

SPEEDO SMITHS CHRONOMETRIC
0-120. Rev counter - Smiths 0-6000,
1 x motorcycle tail light (Lucas) new.
2 x motorcycle tail lights Miller new.
2 x Watford car speedos plus spares - vintage.
1 x ScintillaI' Vertix Mag 6 cylinder.
1 x 2';''' Enot fuel filler cap new.
I x 2'/;' MG radiator cap quick release new.
1 x single cylinder racing mag motorcycle.
Phone/fax (03) 578-6677,

GOOD STOCK NEW PISTONS. New and
reconditioned clutch covers and clutch discs.
large stock 40's and 50's car radios, sold "as
is" at $15 each. Send details fo your
requirements to Gisborne VCC, PO Box 307,
Gisborne or phone Terry (06) 868-4480 or
Doug (06) 867-1592.

BED & BREAKFAST
SOUTH SHORE HOMESTAY
71 A ROCKINGHORSE RD,

CHRISTCHURCH 7 N.Z.

Rear section with a quiet restful
atmosphere and beach access.
Rooms overlook coastal dunes

wilderness.

Large double room with ensuite
$80 per night.

Smaller twin bedroom
(share hosts bathroom)

$50 per night

Evening meal by arrangement.

No bookings from 31 Jan to 29 Feb 2000

Phone (03) 388 4067 ANYTIME
Fax (03) 366 3775 weekdays

VCC Member

BEDFORD VAUXHALL LOTS 1932-76,
Holden 1948-82 panels, suspension, rails etc.
Pontiac 1959-68 panels, lights etc. Olds 1925
39 L guard, bonnet tail Lights, cyl head,
harmonic balancers, water pumps. 1936 Rad
shell 1934 & 36 CWP brake drum 1934 Riley
Pathfinder rear guards, trunk lids, diff
housings. Morris IOhp 3 new doors. Five big
wareh;uses full. Gleesons (06) 835-4154,
Napier.

1952 DODGE CORONET converted to 2-door
convertible.$6,500 spent on bodywork. fully
rebuilt engine including new crankshaft and
pistons. $7,500 ono. Phone (06) 843-5514.

CYCLEMASTER MOTOR COMPLETE for
sale. Honeycomb radiator possibly 1914

MAGNETO'S REWINDS, PARTS AND
SERVICE, all types, units bought and sold.
Contact Chris Slater, Coil Winding
Services, Hupenui RD, Grey town,
WAIRARAPA. PhjFax (06) 304-9466 or
(025) 433-834.

1937 AUSTIN RUBY FULLY STRIPPED
complete car. Heaps of spares, some new
some restored includes 2 engines, 4 gearboxes
2 sets of wheels. Good restoration project or
handy for spares. $2,250. Phone AI (09) 278
1472.

1932 CHEVROLET CONFEDERATE
SEDAN. Twin side mounts. Reg & WOF.
Excellent condition. Rare opportunity.
$16,500 ono. Enquiries to phone (09) 636
6610.

CROWN WHEEL 70 TEETH PINION 16
TEETH, for 1912 Renault AX 8hp or has
anyone information on fitting another make of
diff into Renault housing. Phone John Gordon
(03) 249-8079.

CHEVROLET 1957 GRILL LIGHT RIMS,
backup lights, bullet kits, stub axle, wheel
bearings, all panels, lenses. 1956 Belalr
park light, chrome, panels etc, bonnet ext bars
new master cylinders. GM wheel beanngs
1920-68. 1955 Chev hubcaps, suspension
kits, Chev tie-rod ends 1928-74 Austin
massive stocks especially panels. 1935-76
specials A40 Devon ute panel suspensions,
brakes. Clubman guards, Aussle doors &
skins, back panels. Phone Gleesons (06) 835
4154, Napier.

1930 CHEVROLET VAN COMPLETE but
requires restoration. Some spares, original
papers. $4,500 ono. Phone (03) 578-1789.

CHEVROLET COUPE 1934 COMPLETE
all mechanicals done. Over $4,000 spent on
engine. Body painted, needs all the finishing 
upholstery - wiring etc. New tyr~s, tons of
spares. Phone (06) 875-0542, Hastll1gs.

AIR fiLTER ATTACHMENTS - CUSTOM
built pre heat type built to suit New Be~uty

but should fit most T models. ChOice of Oil
bath or dry paper type filters. Also
transmission cover type oil strainers to suit all
T models. Two beneficial extras for your T.
Contact Dean Rae (03) 693-9016.

1924 BSA ROUNDTANK 250cc complete
with gas lamps. 1940 RE125 Flying Flea
125cc 1951 Ambassador Supreme With
sideca;' 197cc. All restored and running. Very
reluctant sale due to health. Great chance,
make an offer the lot. Phone (04) 934-9332.

CHRYSLER 1924/25, 4 CYLINDER 
originally 4 door open tourer, conver~ed to
truck. In sad condition, most parts avaIlable,
excellent to restore. Offers. Phone/fax: (03)
248-5008.

FIVE WHITE WALLED 600 - 650 - 18
TYRES Done 600 miles. $1,200. Apply Andy
Beccard, C/O Beccard Motors, Main Rd,
Normanby, Taranaki. Phone Garage (06) 272
9053, home (06) 272-8017, fax (06) 272-9057
......... • ".....: ..r.. 0 1\ .... " ......... nr\ D ............ '1o,c;: Un •• ' .........

FORD V8 PARTS: JOIN OUR CUSTOMER
mailing lisl for special offers. Phone Ajays V8
parts. Phone (09) 818-62 j I.

NEW REAR AXLE AND FRONT STUB for a
1939 International DI5 truck. These are still in
the original wrapping paper. Ph (03) 337-9492.

HUPMOBILE 19244 CYLINDER TOURER
Older restoration much rallied car reg &
WOF. Owned for last 32 years. $16,500.
Phone (03) 322-6336.

FORD T TOURER "NEW BEAUTY"
Model 1927. Original condition and in
working order. Ex Ferrymead. $7,500. Phone
(03) 332-0089.

ATTENTION ADVERTISERS: there are
only 2 more issues of Beaded Wheels before
the Royal & SunAlliance Rally 2000. Book
your advertisement now to guarantee space.

1927 ESSEX SEDAN Project for the
young hearted includes original 4.door body,
and custom made 4 seater boat taIl body oft
Model A. Firewall modified but will still fit
either. Some spares. Package - $2,000.
Phone (06) 844-4287, Rick Duley.

VINTAGE TRUNKS as seen in Issue 201,
page 17. Leather trim, waterproof, stock
size or made to your measurements.
Phone/Fax Allan on (06) 844-3959 or (025)
469-331 to discuss your requirements.
Allan Jones Joinery, Napier. Member.

MORRIS 8 SERIES Z VAN 1946 SIDE
WINDOWS. New upholstery reconditioned
motor. New reg & WOF runs very well. Good
tidy van $3,750 ono. Transport to north island
can be arranged. Apply 6 Katie Lane,
Christchurch or phone Tonv (03) 3R5-o555.



1948 AUSTIN 8 SALOON.
Faithfully restored, nice motorable vehicle.
Indicator is fitted to original side/tail lights
$4,500 for more of details contact John
Gleeson. Phone (03) 572-8118. 7 Anglesea
St, Renwick, Blenheim.

1929 STUDEBAKER COMMANDER 8
A big rare sedan, new 8-cyl motor, wood
graining, chrome, rubbers, elc. All hard
work done (woodwork and panel beating).
All hard to find parts available plus spares,
on resto file, finish for 2000. Phone (06)
354-9133. EmaiJ: mrmagoo@clear.net.nz

1952 DODGE CORONET converted to
2-door convertible. $6,500 spent on body
work. Fully rebuilt engine including new
crankshaft and pistons. $7,500 ono. Phone
(06) 843-5514.

ERSKlNE 1929 NEVER RESTORED.
Excellent condition, no rust many spares
engine gearbox, Used 10 years ago wedding
$6,800. 1934 Dodge classic gangster model.
hydraulic brakes, ind suspension. Price neg.
Phone (04) 298-5711. Paraparaumu

WANTED

WANTED FOR 1934-36 PACKARD
SUPER 8 - metal trunk as pictured. 36" long
18';''' wide. Pbone (06) 758-8673 or write 10
Steve Trott, PO Box 3177, New Plymouth.

WANTED FOR 1937 TRIUMPH MOTORCY
CLE - exhaust pipe 35-35E. Front mudguard
and stays, rear of rear mudguard. Front brake
spring box 2H, 3H, 3SE, 3T, no, T80, T90 or
borrow for pattern. Contact Adrian, phone
(03) 524-8187, evenings

BOSCH MAGNETO - inner set of points and
cam for an early DU4 or DR4 anti-clockwise
dual ignition magneto. Also want two inch
black faced Jaeger oil gauge, ammeter and
Nivex petrol gauge. Paul Hicks, Hepburn
Creek Rd, Warkworth. Phone/fax (09) 425
7015.

JAGUAR EARLY SPARES WANTED TO
BUY. For pre-war, Mk IV and Mk V cars.
Engines, gearboxes, body parts, wheels etc.
NZ SS register co-ordinator Monty Claxton.
Phone/fax (03) 332-7864.

FORD 1927 PARTS WANTED. Wire wheels,
hubs and speedo parts. Accessories, accessory
cylinder heads or accessory wheels for slight
ly different restoration where I am trying to
feature those forgotten extras. Phone Rusty
Skerten, (03) 332-7293. Single items will
help.

1910-15 MATCHLESS or BAT CYCLE or
parts. Anything considered, flat tank Norton
parts, Bonniksen speedo, Ariel BAP hand
change gearbox to suit 31-32 SQ4 or Sloper.
Have some swaps or pay your price. Phone
(04) 567-9143 coUect. Mem.

1930 to I SCOUT TAIL LIGHT, back stand,
horn and motor parts. Write to R Dale, 4/1
Shaw St, Temuka. Phone (03) 615-9316.

WANTED EIGHT CAM FOLLOWERS TO
fit 12-16, or 16-20 Sunbeam car 1916-1922,
also oil pump drive gear for same, urgently
needed for my 16-40 Sunbeam. Phone (03)
349-5473. Or write to 625 Springs Rd,
Prebbleton, Christchurch.

TYRES WANTED 16" 5.00 X 5.50 matching
set of 4 or 5 new. VW parts pre 1957 eg tool
box, tail-lights, trafficators, new spares, or
accessories by enthusiast. Phone Wayne (03)

BLACKBURN KMC OR JAP LTWOK V
twin' engine, or parts of engine for 1926
Morgan. Also an Eric Campbell chassis and
axles. Phone (025) 938-636 or fax (09) 238
6795.

SCOTT J914 LOW GEAR DRUM or com
plete two speed gear or parts from 1914 or
later. Also 250 Rudge 1931-36. Phone Peter
(09) 626-7842 collect. Mem.

1930 FORD MODEL A FRONT BUMPER.
Or can exchange for a 1928/29 bumper. A Iso
Model A shock absorbers and links. Replies to
Dereck Cantel0, Lucmor, Malaghan Rd, RD 1,
Queenstown, or phone/fax (03) 442-5928.

ACCESSORIES FOR 1934 CHEVROLET
Master wanted. Guide, spot or fog lights, mud
guard markers, trumpet horns, banjo steering
wheel, bumper over-riders or any suitable
accessories or literature. Please phone Brian
(09) 625-5868 or fax (09) 625-5865.

WANTED FOR 1951-54 SUNBEAM 5.7
motorcycle. A complete gearbox/clutch
housing. Phone (09) 408-7055.

WANTED INDIAN 1916/17 MODEL 0 or K
parts, forks, mag, floorboards. PowerPlus
seat/part of. Any condition. Phone 906) 379
8283.

OIL BOTTLES PINTS & QUARTS, Sinclair
Opalene, dist by Dalgety & co, Valvolene, dist
by Hope Gibbons, Sternol, Big Tree, Texaco,
Oil Co delivery drivers uniforms, hats, and hat
and jacket badges. Any early oil company pro
motional items. Phone Bob Ballantyne (09)
444-4066.

EDWARDIAN OR VINTAGE OPEN
SPORTS. Condition immaterial as long as
complete and original mechanically. Part
finished project considered. Prefer European
over 2 litres. Phone (025) 938-636 or fax
(09) 238-6795.

1926-27 MODEL T FORD NEW BEAUTY
front guards. Must be reasonable condition.
Phone (03) 473-7383.

HARLEY-DAVIDSON 1928 MODEL J
front wheel with brake, Schebler Deluxe carb,
mag and mag timing cover. Plus any motor,
gearbox, clutch parts. Write to I Thompson,
PO Box 495, Pukekohe. Phone (09) 238-6833.
Mcm.

WANTED TO BUY 1955-58 NSU Quickly
'N' 50cc or any similar moped or clip-on
mOlors. Also carbide bike lamps. Phone (03)
218-3228 or (03) 217-0965.

WILLYS AERO SEDAN 1954-55 4 CYL
front windscreen or complete car wanted any
condition. Also 1950s Jeep with 4 cyl F head
engine. Phone 0800 367-319 or (09) 438-3219
Whangarei.

"H.D" EMBOSSED CHAIN CASE AND
any pre 1928 Harley parts. Will purchase above
or swap for Watford speedo, BSA Sloper motor
and parts, hand Klaxon, pre-1916 Triumph
motor, 1925-28 HD chain case, early "AA"
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WOLSELEY 6/110 AUTO DIFF-HEAD
3.545 ratio. 39 tooth crown wheel Il tooth pin
ion. Austin Healey 3000 M.k I block, engine
no 29D RU-H 10946-10950 needed. Consider
anything close. Phone (03) 688-8327.

FRONT WHEEL RIM FOR MY 1914 HUM
BER motorcycle. 21" beaded edge x 32
spokes to suit 26 x 2'/> tyre. Phone Vernon
Russell, collect (07) 863-7496.

1923-26 EXCELSIOR SUPER X ENGINE
Under restoration but missing a major compo
nent, the engine. Complete, parts or informa
tion very welcome. Contact Royd Woolf, 41
Purkiss St, Blenheim. Phone (03) 577-6161.

1934 CHEVROLET MASTER DELUXE
LH front mudguard. Also chrome grill trim or
part. Phone (09) 238-8293, Ken. Mem.

MARSHALS REQUIRED FOR
ROYAL & SUNALLlANCE RALLY 2000
This is an excellent way to see all the cars. People
are required 10 assist with a variety of tasks in the

running of the rally from parking at the venue,
stal1ing vehicles on the rally days, assisting with

timing or marshalling out on the road. All marshals
will be instlUcted in their duties. If you are interested

in assisting please send your name, address,
telephone and/or Fax number to: Rally Secretary, PO

Box 8097, Hamilton. or fax to (07) 843-9934.

SWAP MEETS & RA'LLIES
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Rally Secretary: John AIIum, 50
Hawthorn Ave, Dunedin

2-3 October 1999

29TH ANNUAL

DUNVEGAN
R ALL Y

OTAGO BRANCH VCC

Invitations will be mailed to last years entrants

This years event will be based near
Dunedin and could cater for

Veteran Bikes.

Enquiries

Marlborough Branch VCC

Saturday November 6
From Barn

Patchetts Green, Brayshaw Park, Blenheim

- Site $5 -
-Spares Shed Open-

MANAWATU VINITAGE CAR CLUB

SWAP MEET
& TRACK EVENT
Manfeild Park - FeUding

8am Sat 2nd October
Pomeroy Shield

North Island Driving Skills Track Event
This event suitable for all VCC eligible vehicles Veteran to Post 1960

Entry forms: p.a. Box 385.
Palmerston North

1rad\t\O"a~
se\\er rar\{\"~

lar~er

t\ardsta"d

.;fIJ . Jb dill,..

ADMISSION:
SELLERS from $10

(Vehicle & Driver)
ADULTS $5

ACCOMPANIED CHILDREN FREE
ENQUIRIES

PHONE (06) 329-0722
FAX (06) 329-0752

Please Contact Treasurer

Graeme Dickson
phone/fax

09 434 7215.

MANAWATU'S ZAFM

Venue: Our Clubrooms at
Heritage Park

SWAPMEET
NORTHLAND VINTAGE CAR CLUB

Saturday 25 September
From Bam

CANTERBURY BRANCH VCC
Cutler Park McLeans Island

• SWAP MEET • 8,9,10 OCTOBER 1999 • SWAP MEET •
Join us on this fun weekend and visit the Mecca of Vintage Motoring of New Zealand

For information, enquiries and bookings write: "Swap Meet" PO Box 5279, Christchurch

or Phone Kay Shaskey (03) 352-5217. No ATM or EFTPOS facilities available.



Mount Cook Rally
Labour Weekend 23, 24, 25 October 1999

Entry forms are now available for this prestigious annual rally from
lovely Caroline Bay in Timaru to the grandeur

of the mountains at Mount Cook.
Accomodation for the weekend will be at Twizel and entrants are urged

to enter early to ensure their accomodation.
All vehicles accepted by the Vintage Car Club of New Zealand

are eligible to compete.
For enquiries and entry forms please contact the organiser
Ron Hammer 65 Pukatea St, Timaru Phone 03 686-0520

Labour Weekend - Mount Cook Rally

Hawkes Bay Branch VCC
Labour Weekend

Motoring to and around the
Manawatu area

Write to PO Box 1036 Hastings,
for entry form or ring

Geoff Quarrie
Ph/fax (06) 876-4009

NATIONAL SOUTH ISLAND VINTAGE CAR RALLY
EASTER 2000 APRIL 21·24

Canterbury Branch NZVCC is hosting a rally to be held over Easter 2000 and invite you aU to Christchurch to
celebrate the Year 2000 and the 150th anniversary of the founding of Canterbury.

Excellent rally and social venues centred on Riccarton Racecourse.
Seven rally routes to cater for all classes. Special routes for motorcycles and eady Veterans.

After the 2000 Rally in Hamilton, plan to visit us for Easter (Anzac Day Holiday follows Easter Monday)
Optional activities, including a Speed Evenr will be organised for Easter Monday.

Entry forms available October 1999.
Rally Chairman: Bob Humm
Telephone: (03) 347-8440

Rally Secretary: Judy Bennetts
714 Hills Road, Christchurch 5.

Telephone (03) 385-6333

21-25 April 2000
New Plymouth

North Island Easter Rally 2000

1atanaki Maul1ga Moana Ra\\~

Taranaki Branch Vintage Car Club
invites you to Taranaki
For a fun filled motoring weekend

Three days of great motoring in scenic Taranaki

Small veteran vehicles catered for on separate routes

Register your Interest now with
Rallv Secretary: B Watson. 4a Catherine Crescent. New Plvmouth. Phone/fax 06 751 0309



Auckland John Stokes

Please confine your national reports to
approximately 200 words!

VCC Branch
Reports

Janet Bartlett, however she remains as
National delegate after voting.

Tony Craythorne together with Gaye
Goodman remain Chairman and Treasurer
respectively while Val Turner's retirement
as Club Captain sees Tony Miekle fill that
role. An interesting first occurred at this time
when past chairperson Marilyn McKinley
presented a bouquet to outgoing Club
Captain Val Turner, they were the first
women to fill these roles in the branch's 43
year history.

New committee members Nick HaITison,
Jon Climo, and Kevin Stephenson filled
other vacancies.

The Branch's 1999-2000 activity pro
gramme was adopted and features a full year
with Easter 2000 National Rally marking the
150th Anniversary of Canterbury's settle
ment.

Also featured is the November 20/21
"Car Show of the Century" to be staged by
Canterbury Branch and sponsored by
Rangiora Town Public Relations and busi
nesses who proposed the idea. A highlight of
this display, to be presented at Rangiora's
Dudley Park, will be the line-up of cars first
registered in each year of the Century from
1900 through to 2000. While most years are
now represented, some gaps do need filling
such as the war years. The huge event will
also embrace Homestead Runs and Veteran
events in the North Canterbury district.

Major recent activity centred around the
annual Restoration of the Year Rally, organ
ised by Lyndsay and Myra Saunders in wet
conditions. Rally honours were shared with
Yeatmans and Pan'otts in a tie. Trophies pre
sented for restorations this year were;

Activity Trophies
Veteran - McLachlan Trophy, Ian Hogg

1916 Dodge who also collected the Max
Smith Memorial Trophy.

Tolhurst Trophy won by Graeme Sword,
1914 Triumph.

Ian McGregor PWV motorcycle Trophy,
Mike Glenday 1956 Triumph.

Restoration Trophies
Noel Beecroft Trophies were won by

Graeme Thompson 1936 Standard Flying
Ten, and Alister Brass who collected the
Veteran prize with his 1914 Hupmobile.
Gary Arps won the Eric Walker motorcycle
Restorations with his Honda Dream 1960.

Speed Day 4 July was cold but clear of
rain, ideal conditions for a cool fun day at
Ruapuna Raceway! With continuous hot
food available and plenty of laughs the vari
ous events went without mishap once again.
The Ladies Trophy sported five brave
starters driving a variety of machinery from
a 1955 Jag, a brace of 1936 Riley Kestrels
and even a 1960 Austin A50 Special. The
Fiat owners enthusiastically paraded around
the circuit proudly celebrating 100 years of
Fiat motoring, which commenced in Italy on
1 July 1899.

Highlight was the Moped race over four
laps of the shorter circuit followed by a
triumphant lap of the big main track.
Twenty-five of these bumblebee
boneshakers smoked their way to applause
and laughter, the race was eventually
finished in daylight!

While focussed on Speed Day, one of
these will fe;'llllre ;'IS ;'In ontionlll ti"v <It th/'

Hay ot' Plenty Gladys Greaves

Canterbury Tony Heeker

The 43rd Annual General Meeting of
Canterbury Branch and the century's last
election of committee officers was held on
June 27 before a good muster. The new com
mittee was filled from nominations and was
elected unopposed.

Notable retirement however was long
serving Branch Secretary Leigh Craythorne
who was the subject of a presentation which
recognised her excellent service appreciated
hv pvprvonp J p;oh h,,~ hppn ~1I(,1'Pptipri hv

The May mid-week run was held at Oropi
Spa Pools. A delightful spot just recently
developed. Several members enjoyed a dip
in the hot pool before a picnic lunch.

Roger Boyd organised the competitive
run for the Howlin and Jonathon White
Trophies ending at Brarm's property for
afternoon tea after a scenic drive around the
Te Puke area.

Our guest speaker for May was Grant
McVeigh who gave us a very interesting
insight into the growth and management of
the Port of Tauranga.

The Posh Picnic for the year was held at
Te Ranga School where the pupils also
dressed for the occasion. They entertained
our group with their singing and in turn our
members were asked to do the same, which
they did, (with the help of the children).

Cars met at Gilmore Lake, Waihi, for the
Lady Navigator Trophy which was held on a
beautiful sunny winters day in June. Te Pune
was the venue for afternoon tea where the
rally finished.

When Jack Hoven presented his annual
report at our AGM, he mentioned what a
busy and successful year it had been for our
branch with our anniversary rally, our tirst
swapmeet, and of course the highlight being
the National Easter Rally. He thanked all
those who had contributed in any way. A
very special thanks to Pam and Peter Roberts
for their wonderful efforts in organising our
mid week runs for so many years. They have
found places of interest for us to visit that we
didn't know existed.

The majority of our committee have
returned to office with the addition of three
younger members, Paul Beck, Peter
Woodend and Graeme Carlson as Treasurer.

Also welcome to new members who have
joined the branch in recent months: Raewyn
and Arthur Bamett, Stanley Eichler, Neil
Spencer, Callum Duncanson, Diane and
Robin Strachan, Larry O'Neill, Glen and
Rob Ranger, Noeline and Noel Alexander.

many years. Sadly the cab had been replaced
by a Bedford one so Bryan will have his
work cut out obtaining a factory built
replacement. Bryan is busy with the mud
guards.

PW: I hear that John Stewart's Rolls
Royce convertible, possibly a Silver Dawn is
getting attention to its body.

P60V: John Courtney is into a Sunbeam
Tiger.

Conclusion: Vintage and PV prices at a
recent specialist auction seemed very very
Flat!

IDLE
TORQUE

Rallies: Paul and Carol Fussey were first
Overall and first PW in their Wolseley 4/44
at the Waikato Double Fifty. Neville and
Sue Olsen 1930 Dodge were first fast
Vintage, and John and Shirley Foote 1937
Buick, first fast PV.

Motorcycles: Lee Brookes has sold his
1939 AJS OHV V TWIN Combi to Wally
Hunt of Taranaki. One hundred and seventy
six bikes attended the Fish & Chip run to
Kiaua, but no category statistics were
supplied.

Veterans: John Courtney has sold his
1906 Star to Paul Hicks of WarkwOlth. Neil
Cox's 1906 Darracq has finally had the
motor sOlted and is waiting a re-manufac
tured bonnet and a hood. The 1911 AITOI
Johnston speed car replica of Noel Marsh
has had its body skinned and the engine will
be being restored in Christchurch. This is a
replica of the Arrol Johnstons that competed
at the 1911 Voitures Legeres of coupe Des
Voiturettes at Boulonge. The Don White 4
cyl Sizaire is getting pistons re-made as the
originals were cracked.

Vintage: John Courtney's 1919 Stutz.
Bearcar is at the rolling chassis stage. John
Cooke is over hauling his Wolesley Hornet
engine. However a change from Dural to
steel connecting rods has complicated gud
geon pin to piston matching. Dick
Langridges 1921 Silver Ghost is now run
ning sweetly thanks to Bruce Madgwick's
fettling. Derek Dixon has purchased a 1926
12/50 A1vis ex Australia.

Commercial: Kevin Whithams 1925 Ford
TT bus is now street legal. It has been
"VIN"ed and "VIC"ed as a 12 seater as any
more seats would need a COF. The body is a
replica of a TT bus that was in service from
Devonport to Takapuna in the late twenties.
It has a two speed diff so it shouldn't be a
sluggard. Bryan Belcher is into the restora
tion of a 1940 Diamond T 509 H apparently
the only one left in this country. Bryan
acquired this truck from the Shaw vehicle
sanctuary. The truck was originally owned
by Hu~chi.n.son ~ell Drillers in Franklin, and
.......... +: 1 1-." _ ...J n.~1 1 '" .s:' _
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VCC

Plus the NEW FREE benefit
available for your treasured
Vintage Car.

Here's just a few of the benefits you'll find
explained in your Privilege Package.

• How you can save up to 40% or more on
company premiums for home contents car
and boar.

• Special package discounts.

• There's free windscreen, glass, headlight
and trailer cover.

• How 24 hour emergency phone assistance is
yours free.

• How your club receives a commission on
every policy sold.

To find out what your VCC membership
entitles you to, phone us today on
0800 505 905 for your privilege pack

_1 1-:_~~~ ~'~
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0800 505 905



Easter 2000 National Rally. Some thought
about shifting the traditional early July date to
one avoiding school holidays for the Annual
Speed day has been proposed. More later.

Finally, lrishman 1999 Rally planned by
the McClintocks and Barry Stevens ducked
off the old West Coast Road to traverse the
army's defence property all the way to the
Waimak Gorge.

From there through Whitecliffs and
Rakaia Gorge, over private farm land to
emerge at Methven for lunch.

The trip continued via Geraldine to the
Kimball Pub. Sunday took in the Opuha
Dam, a high plateau and Fairlie Community
Centre. Presentations saw Clive & Pat
Youngman eventual winners after a most
adventurous, enjoyable rally once again.

Eastern Bay of Plenty E1aine Proffitt

Our East Coast Rally in February attract
ed a record 51 entries from near and far. Set
by Don Ashley, this most enjoyable run
included a little bit of everything from
straight line to treasure hunting on a beach,
touring, a timed section and a tiki tour
through farmland. An excellent day finished
off with a meal and prize-giving. Overall
winner was local member Barry Keene ably
assisted by his wife Tessa on their BMW
motorcycle.

On April 20 members had a brilliant
weekend camping - with all mod cons, at the
Lions Hut in the Urewera National Park
about a one hour drive from Whakatane. It
was a wondelful time of relaxing, socialis
ing, walking and eating. We won't say too
much about the snorers! In early May we
hosted members from Taupo VCC on their
reciprocal visit and although the weather
was not the best, we had a shortened run in
the afternoon followed by dinner and the
presentation of the inter-club trophy, a Rimu
plate superbly made by Colin Valentine and
won narrowly by EBOP.

Restoration wise, we have Dave Romer
working on an MGC, John Syme A40
Farina, John Sisson A35 Ute and Ken Proffit
Anglia 105E. TIle Barry Piercy Memorial
Trophy is a new trophy made and donated by
Tracie Piercy in memory of her Dad.
Awarded to the "Most Helpful Member" at
our AGM, the first recipient of this special
trophy was Colin Valentine.

Gore Ron Osborne

On Sunday 25 April our Ladies Run was
held on a lovely Autumn day. Leaving our
dubrooms 12 cars proceeded through
Napdale, Riversdale and BaJfour stopping at
a checkpoint and at the Crossroad Craft
Shop. The return journey was via the Nine
Mile back to the C1ubrooms where afternoon
tea was enjoyed. The wilmer was Joy Hurley
who will have the pleasure of organising
next years rally.

The Southland Branch's Motorcycle
Section had a run on Saturday 8 May and we
hosted them for morning tea at our
Clubrooms before they continued on their
journey.

The ladies organised l1 mystery run on
15 May with everyone having to wear a

There was a variety ranging from
Tamoshanters to Bowlers. Seven cars left
the clubroorns going via Mataura, Winton
then turning towards Hedgehope, Dacre,
LOll1ville and Thornbury, with stops on
the way. Carrying 011 to eventually reach
Colac Bay and an overnight stay with an
enjoyable meal and social evening. The
return journey on Sunday was rather wet.
The winners of the run were Pat and Joy
Hurley in their 1939 Chevrolet.

This years AGM was held on 8 June with
not too many changes on our executive
although we do have a new Club Captain in
Mary Tremaine and I think this is the first
time we have had a lady fulfil this position.

Our annual Night Trial was held on June
12 and was won by Pat Hurley.

The end of season run held on 27 June
attracted good numbers and we were joined
by the lnvercargill Branch for a joint lunch.
I believe there was around 80 sat down to
eat. The winner of this run was John
Tremain. Sl1turday 3 July our Annul11 Dinner
and presentation of trophies was held. Fifty
seven members and partners etc sat down to
the meal supplied by caterers and although I
was not present I believe everyone enjoyed
themselves. As can be seen there has been a
lot happening these last couple of months
and we have a garage raid coming up in the
next short while.

Another branch activity is our new exten
sion to our pails department and this is pro
gressing well with good attendances at work
ing bees. TIlis project is being ably overseen
by Ray Harvey and will make a big improve
ment on what we have had in the past.

There are still vehicles being restored and
some are getting close to being finished.
Will report on these at a later date.

Hawkes Bay Wayne Clarke

Club Captain Geoff Quarrie presented the
following awards at the branch AGM, 12
May 1999. Best PWY to Hugh and Peg
Baker for their 1952 Landrover, best PW to
Bob and Val Swift for their 1937 Austin.
Allan and Adrienne James took the best
commercial award, for their effOlts with a
1955 Mercedes L330 6 Ton Truck. The
Most Meritorious Restoration award went to
Garth Johnson for his 1925 Chevrolet and
there was a special award to yours truly for
the resurrection of a 1924 Fordson Model F
Industrial Tractor which spent its working
life in and around the Napier POIt and
Industrial Area. The other two trophies went
to Ross and Maxine Pun'is being the Colin
Hill Memorial for Most Attendance and for
the Most Effort Outside Committee the
recipient being Tony Prebensen.
Congratulations folks and thl1nk you Geoff.

As a result of some discussion about
some top up funds for the restoration, or
should I say completion of restoration, of our
1922 Rolls-Royce a special General Meeting
followed one month later. The money was
granted from Branch funds bearing in mind
that up until now the restoration has cost the
branch nothing but obviously involved many
hours of voluntary labour and fundraising
support. I for one am grateful to the mem
bers for supporting this as I look foward to

lovely car.
Sorry I don't have much more to say this

month as I too have been a little conspicuous
by my absence. But get ready for Y2K and
all that. It will be here before your know it
and yes the Ransomes Sims & Jefferies is
2000 compliant. In the realm of power steam
is king! (Keep steaming)

Horowhenua Ajay

Many of the members are involved in the
motorshow, which will celebrate on 21-22
August, the palt the Levin race circuit played
in the development of motor-sport in New
Zealand. Make of point of attending if you
can, you won't be disappointed.

Chairman HatTison has acquired 90% of
a 1911 Ariel from the Bull stable. With the
motor reconditioned and new guards from
Australia it may not be quiet for very long.

Peter Nightingale found a Ruxtell diff for
his delightful 'T" under a hedge not far from
home so that should make motoring easier.

Bruce Wilde is nearing the end of a major
construction exercise on the remains of a
1937 Austin Ruby. He has lowered it 6", fit
ted twin carbs ,md made up a purposeful
looking sports body for it over the last eigh
teen months. If it goes as well as it looks,
Bruce and Noeline won't be seen very often
in the Jag.

On the motoring scene, Ivan Home
organised a very clever mid-winter "Night
Owl" run which kept all participants enter
tained and stopped vehicles from seizing up.

Safe motoring.

Manawatu Dallas Denby

The PV & PWV Rally, on 2 May, had a
good turnout and a good day. Pohangina
Valley to Apiti with lunch at Kimbolton,
was the morning run. Then several different
articles to look for during the afternoon on
the way back to the clubrooms. The winner
was Don Dennis in his 1965 Vanden
Plas Princess.

A Sunday lun on May 23 had 28 vehicles
attending. A beautiful day helped with the
excellent turnout. First stop was the
Ashhurst library to view the collection of old
photographs. From there, lunch at the
Waterford lIm or a picnic by the river. A stop
at a museum in Pohangina, a scenic drive to
the top of a hill, a drive through Broadlands
station near Ashhurst and afternoon tca at
the organiser's home ended a busy day.
Thanks to Bill Turner.

The Brass Monkey night trial had 45
entries and headed nOIth to Taihape from the
Marton stalt point. There were some very
lost entrants who arrived at the c1ubrooms
3 1/2 hours late. The winner was Neil
Hickmont in his 1928 Austin 12/4.

Otago Oily Laytham

The annual Otago - North Otago
Branch's get-together occurred on Sunday
27 June, a bright though crisp sunny day just
ideal for Club motoring. Otago members
met at the Clubrooms and departed individ
ually from IO:30am onwards. All were



and to travel over Mt Cargill, then to take the
coast road to avoid the Kilmog, eventually
all meeting at Waihemo Lodge in
Palmerston for a prepaid roast meal.

According to receipts, there were 58 from
Otago and 21 North Otago in the two dozen
participating vehicles. After lunch, a small
concise set of directions took us on from
Palmerston on a secondary road towards
Goodwood, with our destination being
Centrewood Homestead, a magnificently
restored six-bedroomed villa full of appro
priate period furniture which functions as a
home stay nowadays.

The following Sunday, 4 July, saw 44
members enjoy the Annual Branch Dinner at
Wobblys Restaurant at Forbury Park before
setting out for an afternoon drive over the
Otago Peninsula. An observation question
naire was handed in at the Clubrooms where
the outing was concluded by a sumptuous
afternoon tea organised by the Ladies
Committee. The most correct answers to the
questionnaire were provided by Murray
Hamilton, GOI'don Jenks and Trish and
Kevin Fowler.

Rotorua Doug Green

Our May run was our Club Captain's
last one for the year and ten or so cars set
off for a run in the country and on to the
South Waikato town of Mangakino for a
lunch stop and a short game of golf
alongside the Whakamaru dam. Rain put
paid to the afternoon and it was home
James but a nice drive as any drive in a
Vintage car is great fun.

Our June run was a bit of a nature and his
tory type drive with navigators and drivers
having to spot landmarks etc. Unfortunatley
fog failed to let us see any, so it was down to
a drive in the country out through
Waimungu and into Reporoa and up onto the
plateau and down to Reporoa Hall for lunch.

After lunch it was onto Broacllands south
of Reporoa for a look at the Homestead and
Woolshed nearly 100 years old of the late
Earle Vaile who farmed land between
Rotorua and Taupo 16 miles wide classed as
unfarmable and wasteland by all
Govemment officials in the 1890's. Vaile
started a railway between Rotorua and
Taupo but only got as far as Reporoa when it
was abandoned by the Goverrunent as they
found a more pressing need for a railway in
Gisbome.

Vaile died in 1956 but Reporoa is now a
top dairy district and is a high butterfat pro
ducer and has the Dairy Co producing
methanol as well as casin for export.
Reporoa on top of the Plateau has some
beautiful scenery as far as you can see. A
good run even though we had rain.

Good motoring.

Southland Dave Harris

May seemed to be a month for the motor
cyclists, with three events during the month.
The frrst event was the Waimea Motorcycle
Run which attracted 20 riders. The route was
similar to last year, with the riders heading
out through Hedgehope to Gore, where the
Gore branch ~r~vided mO~J. tea. From

Balfour for lunch at the hotel. There were
only a couple of breakdowns but these were
safely delivered home by the backup vehi
cle. The overall winner was Greig Nicoll and
the best presented bike trophy went to Keith
Jenkins.

Two weeks later a Pedal Power run was
held. This run set off on Saturday 22 May at
1.l5pm after a very wet moming. There was
a tum out of 15 bikes ranging from 1908 to
1999 who enjoyed a run to the north and
west of Invercargill before retuming to the
Clubrooms for a barbecue.

The following weekencl the Western
Districts Run was held, this year being only
a one day event as most were not keen on an
overnight stay. The event started in town
before heading out for a stop at Donald
Bradley's sheds and workshop in Waianiwa,
then on to Drummond where a standing
quarter sprint was held. From here they
toured around the Westem Southland area
before a final stop at Ohai and then on home.
A slight delay to talk to a member of the
Constabulary was of no consequence, as he
had not clocked any above the speed limit.
All the participants made it home without
any problems.

At the end of June a mid-winter
Christmas Party and Pot-luck Tea was held.
This attracted about 40 people who enjoyed
themselves.

TIle following day was the end of season
run. This set out from Invercargill to meet up
with the Gore Branch at Hedgehope. From
here there was a timed run to the Gore
Branch Clubrooms and lunch. After lunch
most returned home down the east side of the
Mataura River, with a strong wind blowing
ancl showers for the last part of the journey.

A week later we had a garage tour, visit
ing six places in all. We staned with Classic
Car Developments, ancl followed this up
with Robin Keach's workshop where sever
al cars are undergoing restoration, including
a nearly completed 1949 Triumph 1800
Roadster. From here we visited Nornlan
Hayes' to look at his motorcycle collection,
Geoff Timpany's to look at his Chrysler,
Neil Kidd's to see the progress on his 1929
Dodge which he intends to take to Hamilton
next year and finally to Howard Kingsford
Smith's paintshop where there were several
cars in various stages of restoration.

South Otago Bill Cross

Several new faces have been seen
around the branch rooms recently. Kerin
Tweed (1952 Morris Minor), Bill Falconer
(1970 Rover), Ewan Henderson (1955
Studebaker E2 truck, 1962 Zodiac), Stuart
McElrea (1970 650cc Triumph Bonneville,
imported from Los Angeles).

A recent quiz night at the rooms was a
great success, thanks to Gary & Sue
Beaumont. A combined auction night with
the South atago Machinery Club proved
both a good get together and a fundraiser.

Things are a bit quiet in the back sheds
these days, unless some form of central
heating is installed.

Taranaki Colin Johnston

Our AGM has now been held and we

served in this position before and we look
forward to the continuation of the interest
ing, informative and friendly atmosphere
that has been created in our branch. Steven
Oliver is our new Club Captain so some
good ideas will no doubt come forward
which will benefit our monthly branch meet
ings and branch runs. Two new committee
members were appointed and we welcome
long time member George Jupp and a new
member Les Bognuda to the committee.

A very interesting aftemoon was held
when some of our members went on a Tour
of Rainbow Abalone in New Plymouth.
The speaker covered everything including
paua mating, the pearl and the finished
product in our shops.

Rainbow Abalone is New Zealand's
largest commercial farm and the world's
largest pearl farm with thousands of black
foot paua. A very enjoyable insight into
something New Plymouth has to offer and is
well worth a look when you visit our region.

Our annual Mountain Run was held at the
end of June in very fine weather. Around
thirty cars took part with Veteran, Vintage,
Post Vintage, P60s and moderns taking part.
This annual event came about originally by
being the last outing for the branch for the
summer/autumn period. Once upon a time
registration ran out at the end of June. We
could tuck them up for the winter months,
then reregister in the early summer to cover
registration to the next June. However this is
110 longer the case but the tradition of the run
to the Mountain House has survived, and has
always proved to be popular. Members had
the chance to go walking on the many tracks
and sample the clear clean fresh air. Mulled
wine and lunch added to the atmosphere.
Some people made it to the plateau for a
photo or two but there was not enough snow
to play in. Never mind next year there may
be some.

Taupo Jack Hindess

Our branch AGM in May saw most of the
executive and committee re-elected for
another year. Keith Carr and Valerie Moore
remain as Chainnan and Secretary with
Harold Watkins taking on the treasurer'sjob
Keith Moore is our new Editor.

There has been some re-restoration activ
ity recently with the Pointon's giving their
21j, litre Riley a repaint ,md the Moores
giving their MG a bit of panel and paint
work. Ray Perry has almost finished his
Austin 7 Van, which we hope to see at the
Annual Hobby Expo, and Tony Blice has
reconditioned the motor of his 1939 Ford.

The Mid-winter Pot Luck Dinner attracted
many members who enjoyed a great night of
feasting and camaraderie. Also in May, 13
cars competed for the Concours Trophy,
which went to Eric and Heather Wohlers'
1966 Wolseley.

The Annual Brass Monkey run was a !Un
around Taupo Town with a run sheet that was
a varient on the Tulip diagram. Seventeen
cars took part being a mixture of Vintage and
Post Vintage cars with two Modems.
Organised by NOlman and Jocelyn Pointon it
was a 15 mile night run with plenty of obser
vation for the navigators made somewhat
mysterious with the thick fog that was hang-



The winners were Bruce and Roly Swain in
their 1967 Van den Plas. It is always a dubi
ous honour to win the Brass Monkey because
the wilmer sets the next years run.

Waikato Lesley Webster

It has been a busy time for members in the
Waikato with our AGM in May and a few
changes to committee with some new faces
appearing.

Our previous committee had been dis
cussing what could we do for new members
to make them feel welcome. A training run
before our Annual 50/50 Rally with a person
al invitation, lunch provided, and an interpre
tation of Rally instructional rules followed by
a short run to test those skills. What a success.
Sixty-five people turned out for the day.
Another successful 50/50 Rally, turnout 113
entrants, who saw some lovely countryside as
well as having an enjoyable weekend. A great
job Mike and Trish Rees and helpers.

During June we completed our carpark,
with the support of many helpers. If you are
passing through don't forget to call into our
c1ubrooms. June also saw 20 vehicles out and
about for our Night Rally. Members appreci
ated the decorated c1ubrooms that looked
something like the haunted house, including
the headless count (alias our vice president
Les). Clubnight in June provided members
with an enlightening talk from a local gliding
club member. Our July run will end at the
Gliding Clubrooms, those who wish will be
able to experience floating through the sky
like a bird first hand.

Wairarapa Frances Eh~in

Our branch Club Captain run in April
saw a great turn out of 29 vehicles. Several
being out on their Maiden Rally. After a
week of very bad weather, it cleared fine
for the weekend. The rally travelled through
back country roads, some of the more
adventurous taking the high metal route
while the others took the lower road, which
was all sealed. Lunch was in Eketahuna in
bright sunshine. A straight run back to our
branch clubrooms for afternoon tea.
Winners of the Club Captain nIn were Ron
& Joy Coulson.

Our two day Winter Reliability Trial for
motorcyclists only had 24 people turn out. I
am told the duck shooters were out in force
and so were some (fool??) hardy Vintage
Motorcyclists. The riders and their crews
headed North on the rally; the riders learnt
just what Howard's approx meant. Rain, mist
and poor visibility kept progress slow. A very
welcome lunch at Balance. Then more
approx mileage through back country roads
to the final stop of the day The Duke Hotel.
Superb dinner, the riders where joined by the
locals/duckshooter, and a Super 12 Rugby
party which carried on into the early hours of
the morning. Sunday morning and the mon
soon was still in full progress, but after a
hearty breakfast riders headed back South to
the Clubrooms and lunch then off home.
Thanks to Howard Sims and his team for an
excellent trial. Only one query, does anyone
have an accurate odometer we could give
Howard to calculate his distances. Winner of
the trial: Norm Hill.

Colin :mo Shirl~v Til~on h:lO thp tll!':k of

decided to combine Heritage Month into their
run. Twenty-one cars/ 44 members where
given their instructions which took them over
the south Wairarapa to points of heritage
interest. Questions were asked and the
answers were on the Heritage boards. A very
interesting and informative day was had by
all. Thanks Colin and Shirley.

Our branch AGM held in June was a well
attended meeting. Martin Hutchinson is our
chairperson for his second year. We saw the
retirement of some committee members and
some new faces appearing. Our Most
Consistent Member of the Year Cup went to
Nathalie & Bernie Cheer.

Wellington Carilyn Ranks

Our AGM has been and gone and with
it a few changes to the line-up of personnel.
New Chairman Graeme Smyth has thanked
those who have left the committee for thei.r
tireless efforts, some over a number of
years, and welcomed the new faces. The
Club Captain's role has again been taken
up by a triumvirate known as "the Three
Brass Monkeys", Basil Sharpe, Don Hawkes
and Bill Smith have promised to keep our
wheels turning.

Take sixteen enthusiastic ladies, a lovely
sunny day, a map of the Hutt Valley and a list
of clues and you have an Ecclesiastical
Expedition of the highest order. The clues
took the ladies on a search for churches and
the answers to questions, and as the route had
to be plotted by the navigators there were
Vintage cars in all directions during the after
noon. Congratulations to Katrin McCulloch
whose driving skills surpassed everyones, to
Pauline Smith who was second and to Alison
Milner, third. The young navigator award
went to Aidan and Kate Frame Reid.

A baking competition is a tradition of our
Ladies' Rally and husbands and partners vie
for top chef status. This year the best cake
was a delectable sponge, baked and skillfully
decorated with VCC wings by Bill Smith.

Martin FemeI' was guest speaker at the
June Club Night and he explained the
mysteries and evolution of the carburettor.
This was extremely interesting and
stimulated a lively discussion afterwards.

The Annual Colonial Cup for Best
Restoration was awarded to John Wi.lkens for
his 1955 Jaguar XKI40 Coupe. The
Southward Salver for the most meritorious
restoration went to Ray Duffell for his 1928
Austin Seven Saloon, and the Munro Trophy
for the best restored motorcycle went to Des
Vinten for his meticulous restoration of a
1953 Matchless G9 Super Clubman. All the
vehicles presented for judging have been
restored to better than original and congratu
lations are due to each entrant.

A special mention for the Young
Navigator Trophy. This was won by Anna
Boyack who seem to have a talent for guiding
her father successfully round rally routes
wherever they go. Well done Anna.

The Colonial Cup Rally started in Titahi
Bay, wound its way thorough Elsdon, Porirua
East, Paremata, round the Paremata Harbour,
back through Whitby across to Porirua,
through the old hospital grounds to Kenepuru
and on through Johnsonville. Down
Ngauranga Gorge (good test of brakes!) and
alonQ Hutt Road to the clubroom!': for after-

Sunday afternoon. A series of questions to
test obervational skills resulted in an overall
win for Kerry and Ron Elton in their beauti
fully restored 1951 MG TD Roadster.

Thanks to Paul Switzer and Jeanette for
organising this very enjoyable event and spe
cial thanks to Jeanette for the slaving away in
the kitchen she must have done, to produce
aftemoon tea for all the participants.

The future is looking good for Wellington
Branch with numbers of entries increasing at
each event and a variety of outings to look
forward to.

Wellsford Alma Henson

Another busy time for the members of the
Wellsford Branch. Martin Howson arranged
a visit to an Anny Vehicle collection at
Hobsonville. All the vehicles have been
restored to "as new" condition. A very
impressive sight. Even the building and its
content., were an eye opener, everything in its
place and spotless. Definitely not television's
version of "A Man and his Shed".

Neil and Ann Fowler did a tour of the
South Island, the West Coast, Queenstown,
Haast etc. They took a trip by helicopter to
the glaciers and to Barn Bay, a 30 minute trip
by helicopter south of Haast. At Christchurch
they purchased a 1955 MG TF and will soon
be flying down and driving it back to
Wellsford. They crossed Cook Strait in the
new CAT ferry, said it was like an "aeroplane
on water".

A very wet day heralded in our Winter
Woollies Wander this year but with moming
tea, a Women's Institute lunch at Tinopai (hot
soup and all the extras) and dinner at the
Warkworth Men's Bowling Club at least
everyone was well fed, and yes Harry was in
the news again. Took the Hard Luck prize for
his plight on the day, had to call on the break
down vehicle. No doubt there will be more of
this saga as time passes. (A broken universal).

Fifty-eight cars were entered this year and
we hope they enjoyed our Winterless North.
To end our weekend, on the Sunday a visit to
a private car collection, an alt gallery and
mini-trains followed by a barbecue lunch at
the Museum at Warkworth finished in bright
sunshine. What a pity we were not able to
reverse the days. Next year will be our 21st.
Something to look forward to.
Winter Woollies Wander Winners Were:
Vintage
1st Wilbur Brown 1930 Humber
Also R&R Trophy for/irst Wellsford member
2nd= Len Hoyland, Akld Ford Coupe
2nd= Mal Nicholson 1929 Buick
Post Vintage
1st Shirley & John Foot 1937 Buick
Also overall winner
2nd Jim Scott 1939 Chevrolet

Coupe
Post War
1st RObelt & Glenys

Braddock, Waikato 1951 Daimler
2nd Keith & Linda

Heaven, Wellsford
Post 60
Graeme Luxford, Waikato 1961 MG
Oldest Vehicle
Claudia & Bruce
Jeffrey, Dargaville 1925 Austin

-
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1968 BMW
1961 Jawa 250

1928 Triumph
1930 BSA

1941 Indian,
1939 Triumph

1942 Harley-
Davidson

1928 Triumph
LadJes trophy
Janet Cornelius
Vintage
Peter Cornelius
2nd AIIan Budge
Post Vintage
Stuart Johns
2nd Stewart Hussell
American class
Alan Grime, Rotorua

Post War Class
lan & Marilyn McKinlay 1955 BSA
2nd Murray Hamilton 1949 Scott
Post 1960v
lan Dougherty, Tmnui
2nd Hec Browett
Long Distance trophy
to the Australians
Chris Dowsett, Glengowrie 1949 BSA,
Ken & Frances Ha'll, Tas. 1953 Triumph,
Les Webber, Perth 1952 BSA
Concours
AIIan Budge,

Winner of the 25th Clutha Rally
lan Dougherty,
2nd Murray Hamilton.
Others taking part
Joseph McClintock, Chch 1959 Triumph
Andrew McClintock, Chch 1952 Panther
Neville Batt, Invgl 1952 Triumph

Speed Twin
Neville Olsen, Auck 1924 BSA
Barry Stevens, Chch 1951 Triumph
Colin Fleet, Invgl 1957 Matchless
Bill Munro, Stokes V. 1951 Ambassador
Bruce Fergusson, Levin 1954 BSA
Graeme McKenzie, Levin 1952 BSA
Malcolm Thomson, 1954 Sunbeam
Neville King 1954 Sunbeam

"Prelty good machine" marshal Paul McNabb
(while coal) Ihinks 10 himselfos the
Gander/on's from Auckland check in (/[ Ihe end
of Ihe speed Irial. 01 Otekura.

A hive of aClivity in Crown Slreel Bale/u/ha as
bikes and riders assemble for the 25th Rally

coffee during lunch. Ross was most interest
ed in the Rover as his father in Wanganui had
serviced the fleet of Rover Ten (fabric body)
taxis in the city. Ross said he now knew what
his father meant when he said the Rover Ten
would not pull the skin off a rice pudding
after the 1955 BMW flew past the Rover
going over Tunnel Hill near Owaka.

Mter lunch it was off through the Owaka
Valley to Climon and back to the Balclutha
Primal'y School for the prize-giving and
evening meal. AlIan and Lesley Budge cut
the anniversary cake and the following prizes
were awarded. •
Veteran
Ken Hall, Tasmania 1916 Bennet &

Barkell

wheeler, driven by Peter Alderdice from
Manurewa and Myra and Lyndsey Saunders
on a 1953 Norton Dominator and sidecar,
part of the twelve strong learn from
Christchurch, lined up for the Clutha Rally.
Ian and Marilyn McKinlay also of
Chrislchurch, took part in the National Rally
with a side car on their 1920 AJS, but for the
Clutha Rally rode a 1955 BSA, took the
wrong corner on the way to Pounawea and
had a delightful trip to Jacks Bay.
Representatives from across the Tasman,
were also among those assembled at the
South Otago Branch Headquarters for
instructions from Club Captain John Cook.
After a morning tea by the local Branch
ladies and a welcome from Chairman Stuart
Milne the entrants were off on the first leg
down the Southern Scenic Route to Owaka,
where lunch was purchased and then to the
picturesque lunch venue at Pounawea.
Wilma McDonald had been at Pounawea
well ahead of the approaching motorcyclists
and had the billy boiling for a most appreci
ated cuppa.

The lunch stop was a great time to
exchange yarns and talk about motorbikes in
general. With entrants from many palts of the
country including most parts of the South
Island, the Waikato, Wanganui, Auckland and
Australia, time did not allow for the many sto
ries to be exchanged. One couple, Leslie
Webber and Patricia Sandford from Perth in
Western Australia, riding a 1952 BSA B31 for
their first time in New Zealand, were more
than pleased with the tour of the Lakes and
Central Otago. Patricia took the bus from Te
Anau to Milford Sound but not being a good
bus traveller said she would have been more
comfortable on the motorbike.

The writer, who had the 1932 Rover
Fami~y_Te_11 ou~ for the day, met Ross Glenny

~, .I
~~!~s p~l!lha Ra y

s the South Otago Branch, Silver
Anniversary Motorcycle Rally was

111I.1 about to commence a visiting rider
demanded to see the committee

with a complaint. It transpired that the
weather was far too hot and he was not
informed that the winter woollies he was
wearing were indeed the wrong gear.

A contingent of riders, following the 16th
National Rally in Dunedin, the previous
week of March 13, took the opportunity to
tour Central Otago and the Lakes district.
This journey took the motorcyclists over the
Rock and Pillar through Middlemarch and
onto Ranfurly and Naseby. It was then on to
Alexandra, Cromwell, Lakes Dunstan,
Wanaka and Hawea before riding to
Queenstown, Lake Te Anau and on to the
Green Park Scout Camp at Puerua in South
Otago on Friday March 19th, to camp the
night before leaving on Saturday morning for
Balclutha and the 25th Rally.

"What a delightful place to stay" was
heard from many, and as one said "What a
shame to be woken in the morning by a cho
rus of bellbirds!"

More than sixty bikes of all makes and
models, including a 1929 Morgan three
Wally & Alison Ollerenshaw ask Ken Hall if Ihe
skies are blue like Ihis in Tasmania.

Cl'2iJ .



The VCC Canterbury Branch First

Rear Wheel Brake Rally
By Peter Barnett

•Top: Jim Paterson's /924 Austin /2/4, Lyndsey
& Myra Sallnders' /925 Dodge, hevor
Lightfoot's /924 Standard Uhp, E/sie & Borrie
Hart/ey's /924 Morris Cow/e)' & A/an Storer's

Leeston for a lap of the local hospital
grounds before crossing back over the
Selwyn either by bridge or through another
dry ford.

Only a short distance on was the finish at
Lincoln University where all vehicles
parked in the shadow of another historic
building, lvcy Hall. This building was built
in 1878 as the site for the Lincoln School of
Agriculture, the olde,'r agricultural college
in the Southern Hemisphere. Here we
retired to the bar and the last event of the
day, the evening meal. This was served
early to allow time for everyone 10 get
home before dark and our biggest problem
was so much food we couldn't finish it all.

The rally format was informal but some
how it didn't seem right not to give awClY
something so three botrles of wine with
specially printed labels were awarded to
vehicles selected by our lunchtime hosts at
Oakleigh. Chosen vehicles were Alister and
Denise McKenzie's 1926 Ford T
Commercial, Graeme and Margaret
Wheatley's 1912 Wolseley 16/20 and lasrly
Dave Sparrow's superb 1917 Henderson
Pour motorcycle, newly restored and trou
ble free on its first mn.

Another idea tried was to invite a jour
nalist from the ChristChurch Press out with
us for the day. Alan Starer was kind enough
to provide transp0l1 with his 1912 CadilIac
and they both received a good write-up in
The Press of March 20.

The only item remaining is to impart our
thanks to the backups, Clive Millar and
Paul Harvey, and to look forward to next
year's event, the second Rear Wheel Brake
Rally.

Cf>NT"/ie

;,~~,:~ t~%.~ ;h; ,~,:n"
Iyadded J>' ... bridge and
he a d e d '11~ ~~ straight for
Leeston. ~I:L BP,~'4' The long
r 0 u t e toured further
to Burnham, along another
grass road section and through a ford over
the Selwyn River. Despite the previous
day's rain this crossing still remained dry.
From here we passed through Dunsandel.
where it is reported one member had to go
door knocking to get some petrol, then on
towards Leeston passing a unique letterbox
in the form of an old seven cylinder radial
aero engine with one cylinder replaced with
the letterbox.

All routes met at Leeston where we
stopped to look at some of John
McLachlan's vehicles - something he kind
ly agreed to at the last minute. Time was
starting to move on so after a brief stop, we
headed out to Lakeside, then Southbridge
and finally our destination at Oakleigh.

The Oakleigh pastoral run was first
established in 1853 at 20,000 acres and
today stands at 1,400 acres. The two storey
homestead was completed in either 1878 or
1879 and from 1917 extensive landscaping
and planting was undertaken including the
ponds. When the present owner's family
purchased the property in 1945 it was
neglected ,md over-run. Today it provides a
unique setting with its many trees and
plantings

Everyone gathered in groups around the
lawn for a leisurely picnic lunch before
going to look at another feature of the farm.
This is an irrigation system with a 624
metre long arm which rotates in a full circle
every two and a half days. In the process it
waters 300 acres.

The afternoon run was only short but
was spoilt by the Northwest wind which
was now Quite strong. First we returned to

S
I unday February 28 saw a group of
vehicles gather for the Canterbury
Branch First Rear Wheel Brake
Rally, so named because it catered

only for our Veteran and early Vintage vehi
cles which are limited to brakes on the trans
mission or rear wheels only.

East Coast summers this year have pro
vided fine weather and drought conditions,
but as the drought broke the night before
the rally, I had to wonder how pleasant the
day was going to be. No worries though as
the morning dawned fine if cool as we
headed towards Risingholme House in
Opawa. This home was built in 1864 for
politician and newspaper owner WilLiam
Reeves and was an ideal start venue with
the cars lined up on the grass.

Some small adverts had been placed in
local newspapers inviting members of the
public to come down to the start. Initially
we had more public there than club vehicles
but soon we had 39 vehicles gathered in the
grounds. They ranged from a 1910 Darracq
to two Essexs and a Ford T from 1927.
Three motorcycles were also present
including a 1914 Triumph and 1924 BSA.

We were pleased to have some visitors
from other branches and in pm1icular Chris
Sheppard and Bevis and Dawn Begg with
their 1919 and 1915 Ford T's . and Rob and
Diane Ross with their 1925 Dodge, all mak
ing the trip from Ashburton. Their support
is much appreciated.

Instructions were handed out and we
were off touring on roads to the South of
Christchurch. Three runs were avai lab le,
short, Long and fully sealed. All routes fol
lowed the river around to Centaurus Road,
then around the foot of the Port Hills and
out of the city towards Lincoln. Here the
routes split with most turning off to follow
a short section of grass road before rejoin
ing the seal and following the Halswell
River. Next across to Coes Ford where the
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eDModel '1l" & 'T" Parts
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Tel./Fax (03) 352-6672 Windscreen Frame Repair Service ' )
Mobile (025) 322-041 '
PO Box 970, All makes - open and closed cars

Christchurch

For all your Restoration Requirements

TYRES & TUBES Assorted Sizes New and Used

SPECIAL - NEW SUSPENSION BALL JOINTS - 1/2 NORMAL RETAIL

FORD Falcon· Fairlane • Mustang '63-'71 •~6 • Zephyr-"62r-72 • Falcon XA 72 •
•Bootes GIOOp S-eriQs Cars '61-'67 • Triumph Spitfire • Valiant '62-'72 •

~~:~: • Yallxhall '61-'77· Va.uxhaH--VtCfor· Holden Torana '64-'75 & Holden '71

• Triumph Herald • -Commel & Hlllman •~3 •
• Morris & Austin 1100 - complete driveshaft and Universal • ---

BMC 1100 & 1962-74 Austin, MG, Morris, Riley, Vanden Plas, Wolseley
1300 RANGE Front Suspension Major Repair Kit

•
BUSINESS PREMISES: 518 Cranford Street, Redwood, Christchurch

(Behind Thorn's Glass & Rental Roadsters)

HOURS:· FLEXIBLE, TIMES BV ARRANGEMENT

!. ,

PO Box 20
Renwick 7352

31 High St, Renwick
MARLBOROUGH (S.I.)

Phone (03) 572-8880

Ph 08004 BASIS (22747)

Fax (03) 572-8851

.., ...

Retail Shop:

Main Order Address:

Telephone Enquiries:

Telephone Orders:

Fax Enquiries/Orders:

e

8AS~S
OLD AUTO RUBBER Y t
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1930 Model A Ford Phaeton, Owner Breff Abrohom. 457/500 x 19 Firestone W/Woll tyres. SPD Photography, Stephen Perry, Ph/Fax 09 445 9910 Mob. 025 909 978

Equip your vehicle from New Zealand's largest range of
antique & classic tyres from

iu-tage Ca s Lt:d
Est 1975

PO Box 43-009, Mangere.
Office -& Showroom: 207 Buckland Rd, Mangere, Auckland.

Phone 09 275 5316 • Fax 09 275 6882

~ EARLY FORD PARTS 1909 · 1931~
Veteran & Vintage stock an extensive range of new & used Model T and A

parts along with general restoration supplies


